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Friday wil l be cooler with 
asional rain with a high 
the mid to upper 50s. Eastern fleYls Page 3: Sculpture adorns I- 70 Page 5 :  
Greek code considered 
Page 12: 
· ay night wil l  be much 
ler with the low in  the 
er 30s. 
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Harriers to host MCC 
meet 
roposal could raise student fees 
Dave Pugh 
proposal th at could ra is e stud en t  
as m uch as $89 p er yea r fo r  th ree 
is currently b efo re th e Ill ino is 
d of Hi gh er Educat ion . 
e pro posal would el im inat e all 
subsid ies to aux il ia ry ent er ­
s, whi ch a re d efin ed in th e 
sal as p ro jects not in it ially pa id 
by the stat e. 
e pro posal was mad e last Jul y  to 
board by a BHE sub comm ittee an d 
entl y sch edul ed for act ion at th e 
's No v. 14 m eet ing .  
uxili ary ent erp ris es a t  East ern ar e 
resi denc e halls ,  th e Un iv ers ity 
n, a pa rt of th e Lant z Bu ild ing an d 
rien stad ium. 
Elsass ,  assoc iat e d irecto r of 
ets for th e BHE ,  sa id th e mon ey 
h wo uld no rmally su bs id ize th e 
· ry ent erp ris es would be r e­
eled for inst rm;t ional pu rp oses. 
ss sa id wh il e  th e proposal did 
state that th e mon ey would be us ed 
er t uit ion cos ts ,  h e  add ed ,  " it's a 
ibilit y. , ,  
I say it isn 't imposs ibl e  becau se 
· g 's imposs ibl e, " h e  sa id .  
s s  sa id th e qu es tion o f  wher e 
fun ds wh ic h cur rent ly su bs id ize 
• r y ent erp ris es would . go is a 
stion of p rio rity. '' 
sai d th ere w ere o th er p ro bl ems 
had hi gh er p rio rity than " ch eap 
an d boa rd. " 
ss sa id th e p roposal should b e  
d upon "as a way to fr ee up $8.3 
n for oth er n eeds ,  n eeds wh ich 
identi fied each y ea r  by �h e coll eg es 
unive rsiti es . "  
e explain ed stud ents l iv ing in 
s get sp ec ial b en efi ts from th e 
in th e fo rm of subs id ies and 
mpus stud ents do not rec eiv e 
bene fits. 
ass add ed, if stud ents a re to 
it from th e s ervic es ,  th ey should 
for them. 
The e ffe cts of th e p roposal hav e 
term ed " s erious "  by East ern 
ident Da ni el E. Ma rv in to " d is­
rous" by Stu dent Body p res id ent 
Holden.  
arvin said if th e p roposal is 
emen ted,  it will m ean an inc reas e 
Students may be paying more for University Union 
activities such as the coffeehouse above if the Auxiliary 
Enterprise proposal presented by the BHE goes into 
effect. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
fo r  o n-camp us st ud en ts of $89 p er year West ern has mor e r es idenc e. ha ils than 
fo r  th ree yea rs , o r  a total of $267. Eas tern .  
Ma rv in ,  alon g w ith s ev eral oth er H e  sa id h e  call ed Wes tern and 
East ern o fficials , ha s found faul t  w ith found th ey had only r epo rt ed th e 
th e proposal . p rin dpl e to th e BHE .  
Ma rv in sa id only on e y ea r  o f  data ' ' Wh en you mak e a m istak e on 
w ere us ed in p repa ring th e p roposal . ·s om eth ing as easy to find ou t as a d ebt 
·H e  sa id th e r epo rt had a " v ery poo r s erv ic e, th en I 'd hav e to qu est ion all of 
data bas e" and sa id h e  would not · th e figu res in th e repo rt , " h e  add ed .  
mak e a repo rt d eal ing w ith ma jo r  Elsass expla in ed th e d ifferenc e in 
pol icy d ec is ion bas ed on on e y ea r's f igu res by say ing West ern d id not 
data. compl et e  th e qu est iona ire p rop erly. 
Elsass sa id h e  f elt th e repo rt was ' ' Th ere w ere a numb er of cas es , ' '  
accu rat e. " It would b e  tough to g et Elsass sa id .  " East ern has subm itt ed 
fiv e o r  s ix y ea rs of data . We only n eed revis ed info rmat ion.  But we hav en ' t  
on e yea r. W e  know enough about th e s een anyth ing that would chang e th e 
a rea to mak e recomm endations . "  outcom e. "  
Also comm ent ing on th e s ub ject of Elsass add ed that mistak es in th e 
th e accu racy of th e repo rt ,  Hous ing repo rt would b e  co rrect ed .  
Directo r Lou H en c k en s a id ' ' t h e Ma rv in sa id even wh en us ing co r-
f igu res a re w rong . " rect ed figu res ,  t he t:ost inc reas e would 
H enck en s a id ,  as an ex a m p l e, still b e  $89 p er y ea r. 
Wes tern Ill inois Un iv ersity repo rt ed Th e $89 inc reas e is ev en mo re 
th ei r  d ebt s erv ic e, o r  th e cost of s ign ificant wh en add ed to annual 
retiring th ei r  bonds , as b eing l ess than inc rea ses in hous ing f ees and tuition , 
East ern ' s .  Ma rvin said . 
H enck en explain ed that h e  kn ew th e Ma rvin al so said h e  could not cha rge 
info rmation w a s  in co rrect b ec a u s e th e sa me f ee inc reas e to thos e in 
res id enc e  hal ls as th ose l iv in g  off 
campus ,  so p ossibl e in cr ease as a 
result of los in g  state su bs idies " could 
b e  h igh er" for those in residence halls, 
" At a un iv ers ity ,  cost is a ma jo r  
facto r in stud ents att end ing a school , ' '  
Ma rv in sa id .  " Cost d ramat ically in flu­
enc es th e rat e  9f att endanc e. "  
Att en dan c e  is infl u en c ed by 
rec ru itm ent , and Vic e Pres id ent f or 
Stud ent A ffa irs Glenn Will iams, who is 
in cha rg e  of rec ru itm ent, sa id such an 
in c rea s e w o u l d  m a k e h is job 
" app rec iably mo re d ifficult . " 
Th e fact that th e repo rt mak es no 
plans to o ffs et inc reas ed co sts b y  
va rious schola rsh ips and g rants also 
woul d cont ribut e to an en roll ment 
d ecl in e. This would also d iscou ra ge 
p rosp ecti ve stud ents , Ma rvin said . 
How ever, El sass disag reed,  sayin g 
that th e " growth of f ed eral aid has 
b een fantast ic . "  
" M ili on s  go into f ed eral aid and 
th es e  a re inc reas es wh ich includ e 
room and boa rd .  Th ere a re t remen­
dous res ou rc es ava ilabl e, "  h e  add ed .  
(See AUXILIARY, page 7) 
e percent re.quested 
BHE, BOG to discuss faculty salary raise 
Cathy George 
Representatives o f  the Illinois Board 
gher Educat ion w ill m eet Monday 
the Boa rd of Gov erno rs sta ff to 
ss an add it ional faculty sala ry 
se. 
e BOG, in a repo rt r el eas ed 
tly, · said it is . s eek in g a on e 
nt rais e f or th e FYl 980 budg et 
nd the 10 p erc ent ra is e o rig inally 
sed for faculty . 
e re quest a ffects f aculty at Eas­
and four oth er un iv ers it ies und er 
jurisdict ion of th e BOG. 
e to an unusually h igh cost of 
g in creas e f or a f am ily of f ou r  
, b etw een 1977 and 1 978, th e BOG has 
requ est ed th e suppl em ental inc reas e 
to h el p  E a s t ern a n d  o th er BOG 
in s t it u t io n s  "catch u p ." Th o m a s  
Bond, v ic e  p res id en : fo r  acad em ic 
affa irs ,  sa id Wedn esd ay. 
Pres ident Dan iel E. Ma rvin o rig i­
nally mad e th e requ est as pa rt of 
East ern 's FY80 budg et requ est ,  Bond 
said. 
B OG un iv ers it ies hav e exp eri enc ed 
a g reat er d ecrea s e i n  p u rc h a s in g  
pow er than oth er compa rabl e inst itu­
t ions , Floyd M erritt , Pres id ent of 
East ern ' s  cha pt er of th e Am erican 
Fed erat ion of Teach ers ,  sai d Tu esday.  
Sala ry app rop riations f or East ern 
hav e not b een inc reas ed in th ree 
y ea rs ,  how ev er, h e  add ed .  
B u t  sinc e engag ing in coll ect iv e  
ba rgain in g, BOG schools hav e h eld 
mo re " clout" in ba rga in ing p roc ess es ,  
M erritt said . 
Th e Un iv ers ity of Ill ino is holds th e 
most pow er, h e  add ed .  
" Th e  mon ey app rop riat ed p er stu­
d ent at th e U of I is almost twic e that of 
BOG stud ents , "  h e  sa id .  
Th e ma jo r  caus e  o f  pu rchas in g  
pow er lo ss has b een th e unusually 
h igh rat es of inflat ion , acco rd ing to a 
sp ecial analyt ical study rec ently issu ed 
by th e BOG. 
Th e on e p erc ent inc reas e would total 
$844,400 w ith th e la rg est amount , 
$242, 700 app rop riat ed to East ern.  
" Proposals from th e BOG always 
hav e g reat w eight w it h th e Gen eral 
Ass embly , ' '  Tom Lay zell of th e BOG 
sta ff sa id Thu rsday . 
If t h e o n e p erc ent in c rea s e i s  
app rov ed b y  th e BHE, th e Gen eral 
Ass embly and th en th e g ()v erno r, " I t 
w ill b e  th e f irst tim e in s ev en yea rs 
BOG f aculty (sala ry inc reas es )  w ill 
exc eed th e cost of l iv ing, " M erri t . 
sa id .  
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Snake-Return to sender 
LOS ANG ELES (AP) -.The 20-year-old son of bandleader Stan Kenton was 
arrested Thursday for investigation of attempted murder in a bizarre rattle�ake 
attack that left an attorney seriously wounded, police said. 
Lance N. Kenton , 20, surrendered to Los Angeles detectives in Tulare, Calif. 
He was accompanied by a lawyer for Synanon Foundation, a drug 
rehabilitation enterprise. 
Attorney Paul Marantz, 33, was in serious condition at County-USC Medical 
Center where he has been treated since being bitten by a rattlesnake which had 
been dropped into his mailbox Tuesday afternoon. Marantz had recently won a 
$300,000 judgement against Synanon. 
Twin$ undergo operation 
DURHAM , N.C. (AP) - Surgeons performed a delicate operation Thursday 
to separate week-old Siamese twin girls joined at the heart. They said there was 
only a 10 percent chance of both infants surviving the operation, but without it 
neit her had much chance. 
Doctors at Duke Medical Center said the operation began about noon and 
was expected to last eight hours. 
The babies had been on oxygen s ince birth O.ct. 3, and doctors had hoped to 
be able to wean them from their respirators before attempting any surgery, 
either to separate t hem or to correct heart defects from which both suffer. 
Treaty negotiation s begin 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Egypt and Israel began negotiations Thursday to 
draw up a peace treaty that President Carter said must ultimately be broadened 
to include all Arab parties to the Middle East conflict. 
"The United States is committed, without reservation, to seeing this process 
through until each party is  at peace with all the others," ·  Carter said at an 
opening ceremony at the White House. 
· 
The hope is that a treaty can be completed within two months. 
Atoms star in new movie 
CHICAGO (AP) - Two University of Chicago physicists unveiled the newest 
tool scientists can use to investigate life in its smallest form, color movies of 
atoms magnified more than one million times. 
Profesors Albert V. Crewe and Michael S. Isaacson of the University of 
Chicago said Thursday that the breakthrough can be a major help in medicine, 
chemistry, micro-electronics and metallurgy. 
"We won't know how significant it is until people start using it," Crewe 
said. "But it is very important to help us study the atom. Galileo probably 
couldn't say how important the telescope would be when he invented it." 
Boy convicted of slaying 
CHICAGO (AP) - A teen-age boy was convicted Thursday of murdering and 
kidnapping a man who refused to pay the teen-ager and three companions for 
pushing his car out of a snowbank. 
Circuit Court Judge Fred G. Suria, who conducted a four-day bench trial, 
said he would sentence Tony Isaac, 19, on Nov. l. 
Alonzo Pratt, 54, of C hicago was beaten and knifed to death March 8. His 
body was found stuffed in the trunk of his car. 
F Bl to turn over files 
CHICAGO (AP) - The FBI must turn over 21 volumes of files detailing its spy 
activities on groups in the 1960s and 1970s, a federal judge has ruled. 
J udge Alfred Y. Kirkland rejected an argument by Justice Department at­
torneys that supplying the files would be unduly burdensome. They deal with 
<;urveillance of members of the so-called New Left, Black Nationalist, Com­
munist Party as well as right-wing groups. 
Documents include materials used in the FBl's COINTELPRO program, a 
:ounter-intelligence effort aimed at disrupting the activities of protest groups 
o.nd discrediting leaders of those organizations. 
News Staff 
Now thru Sunday Sale 
� EASY SHOPPING Cross County Moll  � Mattoon, IL 
EASY CHARGING 1� Ope
nl�--��:n�··Sot. Keys Mode at Walgreen's 
Busch Beer $2.69 
12-Pak 12 oz. cans 
Potting Soil Lancers 
Wines 
8 quart 750 IQl $3.66 
Reg. ;u;4.29 
Tex as Instrument 
Calculator L.E.D. 
Reg. $19.95 $13.49 Tl-1030. 
Bf nnETT'S Bl-RITE GA�w�;.NNETT 
A FULL LINE 
MARKET 
·National Brands 
· Private labels 
·Bulk Produce 
·Fresh Meats 
·Free Parking 
407 7th St. ( 1 Block East of Post Office I 
345-3655 
·------------- , I COUPON I 
I . Head of Lettuce I I 1 QC Reg. 49t 
I w/$10 purchase exc luding cig. 
I (expires Oct. 14) t 
L-----�------
lr--cOUPON __ _ 
: 1 /2 gal. Prairie Farm i1 Ice Cream sgc 
I Reg.$L69 
I w/$10 purchase excluding cigs-
1 (expires Oct. 14) 
---------� --
COUPON 
Ground Beef 
100% Pure 49c lb. 
Reg. $1 _ia 
w/$1 O purchase excluding cigs. 
(expires Oct.14) 
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eal's views on ERA 
erierice no change 
Faculty member brings 
sculpture to the highways 
Frey 
v. Dave O' Neal said 
he has not changed his 
on the Equal Rights 
t, and he is still in 
ent with Gov. James 
concerning the issue. 
, speaking at a press 
before a dinner at 
said the ERA "is nothing 
change the constitution for 
reasons is foolhardy, ' '  he 
"It really doesn ' t  do 
, however, the insertion of 
sentence could cause him to 
the amendment. 
sentence should read "The 
of the U.S. should not 
en the rights , privileges or 
'ons they now enj oy, " 
said. 
'd he feels it is good for the 
or and the lieutenant 
r to disagree on some issues. 
is not healthy at all if  the 
t governor is  a yes-man for 
Moving to another topic, O' Neal 
said Illinois Guaranteed Loans to 
college students should be con­
tinued. 
He said the amount of money 
supplied to the program has in­
creased under the Thompson ad­
ministration, causing him to believe 
the governor also supports its 
continuance. 
The Illinois Guaranteed Loan 
program has come under fire lately 
because of the high number of 
defaults. 
Speaking at the dinner, O ' Neal 
speculated on the cause of voter 
apathy rumors. 
Although he said he hears a lot 
about a predicted low voter turnout 
in November, O 'Neal said he has 
spoken before record crowds- and 
people are enthusiastic. 
"Every time I hear about voter 
apathy is when the Democrats have 
a weak ticket , "  he said.  "They start 
it. That, I think , is  the real reason. ' '  
the governor, ' '  h e  added. 
by Terri Hempstead 
Standing guard over Interstate 70 23 · 
miles west of Topeka, Kansas, is a 25-
foot steel sculpture designed and 
created by Jam es Johnson, chairman 
of Eastern' s  art department. 
Johnson designed the structure 10 
years ago as part of his graduate work 
at the University of Kansas in 
Lawrence, Kansas . The project in­
cluded the designing of 10 sculptures to 
be built for various rest areas along 
highways in Kansas. 
The sculpture, titled "Guard of the 
Plains, "  is constructed of Car-ten 
steel , "a special architectural st�el with 
high tensile strength, "  Johnson said.  
He build small scale models of all  10 
designs, he said , 'mt constructed a full­
scale model of " Guard of the Plains" 
in conjunction with the Kansas 
Highway Department.· · 
J o h n s on , w h o  described t h e  
University of Kansas a s  "very strong i n  
the area of sculpture and design , "  said 
he built the sculpture mostly in a 
studio. 
rary investigation 
porarily delayed 
"I fabricated all the pieces in a small 
studio, and then assembled it outside , "  
h e  said. 
Johnson described his motivation to 
construct the highway sculpture as an 
"interest or concern with bringing art 
to the public, particularly in the form 
of large-scale works. " 
ent government committee 
investigate possible remedies 
extbook Library's financial 
, which led to a moratorium 
temporarily delayed. 
t Financial Vice President and 
member Tom Dersch said 
y t he investigation will be 
until next week because 
Sa ndefer, director of the 
kLibrary, is on vacation. 
'ttee members include Dean 
committee head ,  Dersch, 
Davis, Resi d e n c e  Ha l l  
'on president, Executive Vice 
t Don Dotzauer, Student BOG 
. Julie Sullivan and faculty 
Lynette Lasky and Lewis 
u:io members include Thomas 
vice president for academic 
Sandefer, Student Body 
t Tom Holden, and Glenn 
, vice president for student 
s said he will meet with 
and the committee later next 
discuss ways of saving the 
k Library money and how it 
unproved. 
committee will then give its 
1nendation to retain or change 
esent system "to the appropriate 
ibtrator depending upon its 
mendation," Dersch said. 
6ams said last week he will soon 
1ditions start 
·'No Exit' 
litions for the Five O'Clock 
re production of "No· Exi t , "  a 
1bout three people in hell, will be 
fonday and Tuesday. 
ts are open for two males and 
males. 
litions will be held Monday from 
p.m. and Tuesday from 2 to 4 
in t he Doundna Fine Arts 
1om. _ 
or Laurie Bielong will direct the 
:tion. Persons having questions 
1e conflicts with the auditions 
ont act Bielong at 581-3110 or 
be releasing a report, separate from the 
committee's investigation, that will 
cover "all areas of the Textbook 
Library," and where its future is 
headed, he said. 
Williams' report "will discuss the 
moratorium and present all alter­
natives for the future," he added. 
Dersch cited important issues that 
will be brought out when the com­
mittee meets with Sandefer early next 
week. 
"It will be very hard if not almost 
impossible to bring back the Textbook 
Library once it  is  gone. The initial cash 
outlay to start the Textbook Library is 
very enormous and burdensome," 
Dersch said. 
"Kansas is a very mobile state, and 
the highways are very important," he 
said. "Many people don't take the time 
or know where to go to see art," he 
continued. 
Johnson said that he got the idea to 
"put the art where the people are and 
turn the state into one large gallery. " 
His i nterest in outdoor sculpture has 
continued and he has since built a 
sculpture for a bank in Hiawatha, 
Kansas. 
Johnson is now working on an 
aluminum sculpture for a print-making 
company i n  Jonesboro, Ark. 
Johnson spent the last eight years 
teaching and studying at the Arkansas 
Motorists travelling on highways in 
Kansas are l ikely to see such art as 
this on their tri p .  Eastern Art In­
structor James Johnson was involved 
in creating such highway art. ( Photo 
courtesy of James Johnson) 
State Univers.ity before coming to 
Eastern this year. 
He is  spending this semester "getting 
used to the area, "  he said and next 
semester will teach classes in design. 
The possibility of selling textbooks 
in the Union should the Textbook 
Library be scrapped is a major concern 
of the committee. 
Selling textbooks in the Union 
Bookstore might not be that profitable 
to the Union, Dersch said. 
Go All The Way To Victory I I I 
Dersch also noted the competition of 
private companies with the Union 
Bookstore if the Textbook Library was 
eliminated. 
your Derby Day Coaches, 
Marty Ii-Joe 
SPORTY'S 
ttitude Readjustment Period 
3_:00- 7 :00 p.rn. Every Friday 
• Pin Ball 
·Pool Tables 
• Foosball 
• Bowling 
1 /4 lb. Burgers - 50 ( 
All Regular Mixed Drinl<s 65( 
. . 14." · · · · · � ,  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · iac·· ·· o·o· a· c·�··· ·· ·· ·DD· a· c· ·c··· ·····o·o·a·c·c·10C·:101·0·o·c·c� 10C:IOIDD�10C·M·•···o·o·a·c·c·M·•···DD10C10C�1"Cl'ec'N'•'•'o'o'a'c'�'N· :IOl· o' a'a'c' c'•·•···o·o·oc·�·�· N·• 
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Help Line-Rape Line offering he/pf ul advic 
by Terry Lahr 
There is a number in Charleston that 
anyone can call to get access to a wide 
variety of services . 
The n u m b e r ,  345-2162 , handles 
suicides , overdoses , rapes and other 
dramatic things. 
It's called Help Line-Rape Line and 
it does handle serious cases like these . 
But people are there from 3 p.m.  to 
midnight every day to listen to 
ordinary problems:--the kind every 
one has once in a while . 
They get lots ·of calls from students 
about boyfriend problems,  girlfriend 
problems, school problems and even 
legal problems. 
The two phone lines are manned by 
volunteers . Over half of them are 
Eastern students . The  rest are 
Charleston or Mattoon residents such 
as secretaries , b usinessmen and 
teachers . These 40  volunteers work 
two to six hours per week. 
Wendy Cannon , a senior psychology 
· major ,  who worked on Help Line last 
year, says she enjoys helping people 
work out their problems and that the 
work is rewarding. 
Cannon says her most useful train­
ing for her Help Line work was in her 
own background of talking and lis­
tening to people. "That's basically 
what Help Line is for- to listen." 
Help Line coordinator Virginia Davis 
provides two hours of training when 
anyone begins work on the Help Line. 
This training consists of acquainting 
the . volunteer with one -of the main 
·purposes of Help Line-the referral 
system available to anyone. 
In the Help Line office one entire 
wall is devoted to names and phone 
numbers of professionals and agencies 
callers can reach for further help with 
various problems . 
Some of these agencies include: 
-Parents Anonymous, for families 
in stress situations , 
-Free Legal  Aid Group which 
provides free counsel in civic matters 
for people who can't afford aid, 
-The Campus Life organization 
which offers re ligious discussion 
groups for high school students. 
Help Line also has a list of toll-free 
phone numbers of agencies, such 
Senior Citizens Help , Illinois Runaway 
Switchboard , Pregnancy Information, 
Illinois VD Referral Checkline , Con­
sumer Products Safety Commission, 
United States Missing Persons 
Switchboard and Hotel Reservations 
Hotline . 
Another program Help-Line has is a 
bridge line to Sarah Bush Lincoln 
He alth Center . This e nables the  
volunteer to  connect the caller directly 
to a professional at the hospital, if 
needed. 
Help Line callers may remain anon­
ymous if they wish, and all calls will be 
kept confid.ential. 
Davis said that Help Line received 
more than 1,000 calls last year and 
since its start in 1974 has received 
7,100 calls. 
She said calls generally increase as 
the weather gets worse because people 
begin to feel more " hemmed in by 
everything .'' 
Funding for Help Line is provided 
through the United Way,. a voluntary 
federation for non-profit service agen­
cies, 
United Way also supports Rape 
Line, formerly known as the Coles 
County Women Against Rape, which 
is combined with Help Line. 
This is also a volunteer group of 
people from many occupations. No 
counseling experience is necessary but 
a training program is offered, a 
spokesperson said. 
Training consists of 12 hours of 
lectu res, fi l ms and workshops to 
enable the volunteer to deal with 
callers more effectively. 
Lisa Bartling, Rape Line coordi­
nator, said that the Rape Line does not 
get ''that many calls, partially because 
people don't know the service is 
available and because they don't know 
much about it.'' 
"Rape is a difficult thing to talk 
about and people don't know what to 
expect when they call in," 'Bartlingsaid. 
A caller to the Rape Line isn't 
always a recent rape victim. Some­
times the rape may have occured some 
time ago, but the emotional problems 
still remain and the victim would like 
to talk with -an understanding person'-
Bartling said. · 
Rape Line can refer a 
police , a lawyer ,  a d 
counselor. The main p 
explain what options the 
available to her. 
Davis and -Bartling both 
fact that without the de · 
volunteers ,  these impo 
County services would not 
to those who need help. 
.------.._.._.,.� - -·-.. - - -·.-...-..�·----� 
Bruce to make a TV appearanc-e FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 7th and Harrison 
Charleston, Ill. State Senator Terry Bruce , D-Olney, will. appear in Washington live on 
ABC ' s  "Good Morning America" 
program Friday morning . 
The segmet of the 7 a.m. show is on 
real estate and foreign investors in 
America. Bruce is sponsoring a bill in 
the Illinois Senate that will restrict and 
monitor the sale of Illinois farms to 
foreign investors , a spokesman for 
Bruce said. 
.. 
The bill is now pending before the 
senate . 
Bruce is currently running for the 
Congressional seat in the 22nd Dis­
trict. His opponent is Republican Dan 
Crane of  Danville. 
A spokesman for Bruce said the 
questioning would only concern the 
bill Bruce is sponsoring and not any 
area of his campaign for Congtess. 
SPEAKER: 
WHERE· 
WHEN: 
Coach Don Eddy 
1st Baptist Church 
9:30 a.m. 
SundayOct. 15 
TOOL SHED DISCO 
Open 6:00 pin to 1 :00 ain 
7 Nights a week-EVEN SUNDAYS 
Park Hills 
N.Rt.45 
Effingham, IL 
Ph. 217-347-7111 
Take I- 5 7 South to the First Effingham Exit 
Then U.S. 45 South One Mile D.J.'s This wee 
BillKronea 
Bob Payton 
from WEIC 
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iversity code may regulate fraternities 
Freveletti 
to the recent suspension of a 
on campus because of 
lemanly" conduct , Eastern' s 
ies may find themselves 
'ble to a university  code in the 
Psi Phi was suspended for 
'ng in Taylor and Carman Halls 
graphic poster advertising one 
dances, Tom Holden, student 
esident, said. 
n said as of now, the 
'ty has very little to do with the 
of the sororities� and 
'ties on campus. 
e has been a growing concern 
g these organization' s ac­
which reflects the need for 
rt of definite code, ' '  he said. 
den has d i scussed t h e  
'ties of  a code with Glenn 
, vice president for student 
and Bill Ridgeway of the 
department , a former regional 
and an alumni of a fraternity  
campus. 
'dent Daniel E. Marvin has 
Holden to prepare a recom-
tion regarding this problem. 
fraternities are closely affiliated 
the university, we need to be 
that they have approved ad­
and that their charters and 
are in agreement with 
itypolicy," Marvin said. 
way explained that all groups 
pus should have a clear idea of 
expected of them. 
raternities should abide by stated 
of their national bodies, and 
Greek activities such as the Greek Games may be 
regulated if a proposed university code of conduct is 
pas:s1::d. (News photo by Kevin RoRs) 
follow their aims and philosophies, "  for such causes a s  civil rights , "  he said. 
Ridgeway said. Holden feels that most students, and 
"We have discussed the need to even some of the fraternit y members, 
revise and formalize a code of conduct, are unaware of this fact. 
but no definite committees have been He said he feels that the provisions 
established as of now, ' '  he said. of the code should make sure that each 
Holden said the university has the fraternity is in keeping with the ac­
attitude now that "as long as they tivities and standards of their national 
don't  bother us, we won' t bother organization. 
them. " One of the possible provisions of the 
"This is especially true in the case of code would be a person from each 
black fraternities," he said. 
fraternit y on campus who is respon­
sible for keeping in touch with the 
national organization. 
"This person's name and number 
would be on file and he would be 
responsible for answering to the 
university ," H olden said. 
"I would also like to see the return 
of an adviser for each fraternity. Many 
fraternities now don' t even have ad­
visers," he added. 
"Many of these fraternities have 
been est abli shed for excellent 
reasons," Holden said.  "Their  
national orgainizations are located in 
Washington D. C. , and they are ef­
fective and powerful lobbying groups 
THIS SUNDAY (OCTOBER 15) AT THE 
UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY CENTER (UCM} 
HA to support Douglas 
4-hour visitation rights 
2 202 S. Fourth St. (Across from Lawson Hall) 
Supper ($.50, plus drink) Fellowship Group 
Meets 5:30-7:00 p.m. 
McGrath 
Residence Iiall Associ ation  
Thursday to  support Douglas 
s attempt to get 24-hour visita-
rs supporting the proposal will 
ent concurrently to Housin g  
or Louis Hencken, Vice Presi­
for Student Affairs Glenn Wi!-· 
and President Daniel E. Marvin . 
e propos al stemm e d  from. a 
conducted in Douglas Hall 
showed that 94 . 1  percent of the 
nts are in favor of such a change . 
members felt that such a 
ut majority warranted approval 
proposal . 
ever , the letters will be with­
until a joint committee made up of 
RHA Policy and Student Life 
ittees studies the proposal in 
detail and reports back to RHA . 
e committee report has been 
uled for Oct. �6. _ 
ce the letters have been sent, 
en will make a decision r(f­
. g the proposal . It will then go on 
illiams and finally to Marvin for 
such d e cisions, ' '  
•or tlte record 
a story Thursday concerning the 
is Student Association , the Eas­
News incorrectly reported the 
of membership. 
e correct cost is 25 cents per 
time equivalent student , not $25 
was reported in .the News . 
e News· regrets the error. . 
Hencken s u p p orted a committee 
study because many of the schools in 
the United States which ' 'jumped in at 
the· beginning" to get 24-hour visita­
tion are now· reversing back to more 
stringent regulations. 
o ot-------.1 
�� 
Program: Mr. Tom Vance associated with the Lincoln Log Cabin 
restoration project will discuss American Indian religious beliefs and 
demonstrate some Indian songs and dances. 
All E.l.U. students are invited! 
25€ Busch Beer 
4 pm-6 pm 
along with our regular Double Bubble 4 pm-8 pm 
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Wome n's stud i es revi ew commit t e e fo rmed 
by Laura Rzepka 
A committee has been organized to 
initiat�. publicize and re-enforce the 
area of women's studies at Eastern, 
Robert Barger, affirmative· acti.on 
director, said Wednesday. 
Barger,  who formed the committee, 
said he originally acted as a " catalyst" 
to encourage other people to take an 
interest in expanding the present 
courses concerning women's studies. 
He said the committee will also 
determine a rotation schedule so two 
wome n ' s  studies courses are not 
offered at the same time. 
An official committee is needed to 
keep tabs on women's studies, Barger 
said. 
Eastern offers only six courses in 
women's studies and only two schools 
out of the seven at Eastern offer those 
courses, Barger said. 
One course is offered in the school of 
home economics and the remaining 
five are classified under the College of 
Arts and Sciences, he said. 
Barger said he would like the 
standing com mitte e  to consider  
offering courses for  women in the 
other schools such as Health , Ph sical 
Education and Recreation and Bu;iness. 
Seven faculty members met at the 
close of last semester to study the 
enrollment in women's studies courses 
and the courses themselves. 
Low enrollment in the home econ­
omics course shows a need for more 
publicity, Barger said. Thete is not a 
lack of interest in these courses, but 
rather low awareness, he said. 
Johnetta Jones, director of afro 
american studies, will instruct one of 
h e r  classes to take a s urvey to 
determine what programs women on 
campus want to have offered. 
About 350 women on campus will 
surveyed, and the results will be gi 
to the committee, Barger said. 
Barger said Thomas Bond, 
president for academic affairs, 
been receptive to the women's stu 
committee proposal. 
Barger said it will be a couple 
weeks before Bond sets the stan 
committee's guidelines. 
Committee objectives need to 
defined and committee members 
to be appointed by Bond, Barger 
Barger said the committee pl 
have some student members. 
Mountaineering #5. 
·;·.": . . ;� . .
. 
' 
':.You, a faithful follower of tb.iS . . 
·:space, have been a moun-
. taineer'for some time now:-�...---., 
· You've studied the funda-
.: mentals, selected. your 
: gear and experimented rat 
with methodology. In short, 
· you are nobody's fool. None­
. theless, you also lmow a little .. 
· lmowledge is a dangerous thing. 
So you want to learn more. 
Smart thinking. 
First, you must realize that 
once the basics of mountaineering 
are mastered, it is only nuance · 
which distinguishes the true 
artists from the merely adequate. 
Therefore, attention to detail, 
especially in matters of clothing, 
is vital. 
' 
Always protect the head 
according to seasonal fluctua­
tions. In wiriter, a warm hat 
is mandatory: (The head. after 
all, is the chimney of the 
body. Avoid cerebral heat loss -:-'. · 
it diminishe�y_our psycho­
pbysio a,bilities.) · 
· In surrnb.ertime, 
a sun visor or a 
billed cap will 
guarantee crucial 
visibility among 
the craggy peaks. 
Pay particular 
. regard to your foot­
. gear. Shoes should into Fig. B. Flex Fig. c 120; 
be turdy d ta.bl transferring contents to . S an S e. Fig. D. Swallow. 
A secure footing is 
. of utmost importance. Without it, 
· you're asking for trouble. Point 
·. of order: while mountaineering is 
. pursued for fun, it is neverthe-
·. · · . less serious business. If you are 
going to down the mountains, 
· · rather than vice versa, you must 
be confident of your standing. 
· Between the head and the feet 
lies the area lmown to pros as "the 
�lib===· · t'\ body'.' Mountaineering . 
bodywear is usually based : 
on personal preference . 
However, keep a keen 
eye out for one common 
criterion Your clothes 
should be comfortable and : 
:flexible, allowing for open 
movement, specificaJ.ly in the 
· · .·' vicinity of the arms . A free \ and responsive arm is a . \ mo6ntaineer's best friend. 
· . Certain accessories, of \ course, complement and ';:� \ complete the regulation 
.;. 1ook garb. Expedition flags 
� 
I to mark your territory in public places, con­
necting ropes for those 
who prefer the security 
of mountaineering in 
tandem and back­
packs filled with 
·beer nuts, mugs, 
bottle openers 
and other pa.ra­
phanalia. Beyond 
these standards, 
ward.robe styles 
range from the rustic 
to the refined. And 
well they :might, for 
mountaineers are a 
rugged and individuaJ. .· 
lot, joined only by a 
. common taste for 
excellence. 
Don?t just reach for a beer. BUSCH�ad for the mountains. 
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xi l iary e nte r p r i ses co u l d  rai se st u d e n t  fe es 
ntinued from page I )  
g Director Hencken said if 
costs were too high many 
could afford to go to compar­
. tions out of state . 
argument Eastern officials 
rwarded is the fact that 
although student fees pay for the 
buildings, the state will own the 
buildings when the bonds are paid . 
Hencken said, ' ' in the year 2006, 
every residence hall, the stadium, the 
Union and one-third of Lantz become 
theirs (the states) .  It' s  not right that 
they should assess students . "  
Elsass said, " I  never cared very 
much for that argument. " 
convince the BHE of the impact of the 
proposal . ' '  
Marvin said h e  has met with Jame� 
Furman, BHE executiye director, anc 
presented a series of alternate pro 
posals .  
den t Senate joins figh t 
ef eat BH E proposal 
He explained, should the university 
go out of business,  the buildings would 
be of no value to the state because not 
many people would want an old 
1ormitory. 
Eastern officials also have given two 
other arguments concerning the pro­
posal ' s  figures and philosophy . 
Williams said the levels of state 
support given in the report were 
" modest to an extreme degree . ' "  
The BHE will move forward witf 
some recommendation concerning tht 
proposal at its November meeting, bu 
Marvin said he did not know ' 'wha 
that recommendation will be. " 
Vice President Williams said thf 
chances of the proposal passing arc 
that " it would be very difficult t1 
assess because I ' m  not privy to all th1 
political factors involved . " 
governments from three 
'ties including Ea stern are 
to  defeat a proposal by the 
Higher Education dealing 
iary enterprises .  
t Senate recently voted to 
er to the BHE expressing its 
position' ' to the proposal to 
state subsidies of auxiliary 
s. 
Enterprises at Eastern are 
paid by bonds : the Univer­, residence halls and part of 
building. 
said , besides Eastern, stu­
mments from Illinois State 
and Western Illinois Uni­
are. working against tre proposal. 
so s a i d  the p r e s i d e n t  of 
Illinois University at Car­
is fighting the proposal . 
rd of Regents will pass a 
against the proposal at their 
ting, Holden said . 
rd of Regents is the gov­
y for Illinois State Uni"er­
ern Illinois University, and 
n State University. 
· ois Student Association and 
t Advisory Committee to the 
Higher Education will meet 
two days before the BHE 
1o decide on the proposal , 
said. 
meeting, Holden explained, 
nt  groups will evaluate what 
showing to make at the BHE's 
said the decision would be if 
nt showing should be based 
rs or on quality speakers . "  
Holden, speculating on the pro­
posal ' s  passage , said , "the impressior. 
I get from President Marvin is that it 
will be passe d .  My own opinion is that 
i.t can ' t  pass . " 
" It would be a disaster. I ' m  not 
being naive and saying it won 't  pass ,  
I ' m  saying it  can ' t , " he said . 
E l s a s s  answered that the BHE 
committee used the information sent 
by the universities ,  and did not create 
the figures .  
Marvin said he opposed the · pro­
posal ' ' as strongly as I know how. ' '  He 
s a i d  h e  w a s  confi d e n t  ' ' w e  wil l  
He added, " My native sensitivitie: 
tell me there ' s  less of a chance o 
s u c c e s s  t h a n  o n e  m i g h t  s u s p e c  
because the report eminates from ; 
higher board . ' '  
lwEEililli!E2ruNimSCD!5CSm.miS!Sm.!Pimfilill:E5mSC�I.A�L!IBC!SKmcsm�. ms?B e
sms
t 
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OLD STYLE 
$ 3 .3 9  
· 1 2 pk. N/R 
HAMM'S 
$ 1 .59 6 p a c k  
OLD MILWAUKEE . . . .  $ 1 .3 9 
OLD MR. BOSTON COCKTAILS 
$2.98 7 5 0 M M L  
EVON WILL IAMS BOURBON 
8 yrs . o ld 90 Pro o f  
$4.98 7 5 0  M M L  
PASSPORT SCOTCH 
$5 .49 7 5 0 M M I  
D i d n 't 
Know · 
Brought to you by Bob Gi lbertsOn -
Here's an amazing odd ity ... The 
player who scored the most points in 
the history of major·col lege · footbal l ,  
Tony Dorsett , and the player who 
scored the most points in the history 
of major-college basketbal l ,  Pete 
Maravich , are BOTH from the same 
small town ! . . .  They both grew up in 
Al iquippa, Pa ... What are the odds on 
that? . .  It 's amazing that the sanie l ittle 
town produced the 2 men who 
became the h ighest scorers of all -time 
in majo r - c o l l e g e  f o o t b a l l  a n d  
basketball !  
O f  all the football stadiums i n  use in 
America today , which one is the 
oldest? . . .  Answer is Harvard Stadium, 
which has been used every year since 
1 903 . 
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Did you know that 5 of today's ( National Football League teams had [ 
different nicknames when they [ 
started? . . .  The Washington Redskins [ 
original nickname was Braves ..  The ( 
New York J ets started as the [ 
Titans . . .  The Chicago Bears first I 
nickname was Staleys because they � 
were sponsored by the Staley Starch ( 
Co . .  The Kansas City Chiefs' Iran · [ 
c hise originally was in Dal las where [ 
t h e  t e a m ' s  n i c k n a m e  w a s  [ 
Texans . . And the Pittsburgh Steelers f 
began in 1 933 as the Pirates and f 
didn 't become known as the Steelers [ 
·ARISTOCRAT GIN . . .  
u� 1 �0 .  [ 
• • • $3 .t:T f 
-------------------------------- [ 
WALKERS CANADIAN BLEN!? . . . .  $5.4 6 QT ! ZARNOV VODKA . . . . . . . .  $3 . 7 5 0  M M L  I 
ZONIN LAMBRUSCO . . . . . .  $ 1 .98 s t h  l 
ITALIAN SWISS COLONY l 
[ CLA SSIC DRY SHERRY . . . . . .  $2 .49 M a � n u m  � 
BOB'S HOURS:  MON - THUR S  9 - 1 2 I [ [ 
l 
345-
4636 PACKAG E 
FRI.  - SA T. 
9 - 1 
SUN.  1 - 6 
( 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
c 
, ,  . .  -,
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C o U rse appro val criteria are further defin e 
b' Pam Olson . 
Amendments to current Council on 
Academic Affairs policy which will 
further define course approval guide­
lines were approved Thursday by the 
CAA.  
The council voted to revise two 
�xceptions to the old policy , which was 
jrawn up in 1 974 to clarify under what 
�onditions a course will be accepted to 
1 d e p a r t m e n t ' s  curricul u m, C A A  
�'hairman Herb Lasky said . 
It was council policy in the past to 
have each department which requests 
new courses ·to drop one course for 
each class to be added.  However, 
there were two exceptions to the 
policy . 
The exceptions were ' ' to care for 
obvious gaps or shortcomings in the 
department ' s  current offerings" and 
" to provide courses for new programs 
or approaches to education , "  Lasky 
said. 
The amended policy defines " gaps 
as '. ' adjustments in existing pro�ram 
that  w o u l d  not  i n d u d e  addit ional  
faculty or  significant resources "  and 
deletes the words " or shortcomings . "  
The other exception remains intact , 
but is footnoted with the statement 
" such new programs or approaches 
requiring additional faculty and signi­
ficant resources shall be applied for 
through a new expanded program 
requests , ' '  Lasky said.  
" university wide policy on w 
stitutes a minor , ' '  Bond said. 
T h e  com mittee was ori 
formed at the end of the 
because ' ' various departmen 
submitting organized minor ou 
Bill Ridgeway , committee c 
said . 
Stu d e nt p re - re g istrat io n to beg i n  
n e xt w e e k fo r spr i n g  se m est e r  
In other business ,  the CAA decided 
to remodel an ad hoc committee to 
review the non-teaching minor option 
policy . 
The committee will re-form and 
meet with Thomas Bond, vice presi­
dent for academic affairs , to form a 
Ridgeway said this conflicts 
academic catalog policy of 
student to select 18 semester 
a " discrete discipline or in 
disciplinary minor which h 
approved by the university . "  
The CAA also decided to 
vote on six proposed new 
speech-communication until n 
because of a lack of time, Spr ing s e m e s t e r  pre - re g i strat ion 
. viii begin Monday and end Nov . 17 ,  
\1ichael Taylor of  the registration 
)ffice said Thursday . 
Students may obtain pre-registra­
:ion materials and instructions by 
Jresenting a validated ID card in the 
Registration Operations Room, located 
n the  b a s e m e n t of the  M cAfe e  
Building , Taylor said . 
Following is the schedule which is 
iivided by the first initial of the 
;tudents last name : 
A-B 8:30 a . m .  Monday 
C-E noon Monday 
F-1 8 :30 a . m .  Tuesday 
J-L noon Tuesday 
M-0 8 :30 a . m .  Wednesday 
P-R noon Wednesday 
S-T 8 :30 a . m .  Thursday 
U-Z noon Thursday 
Students may pick up m_aterials any 
ime after their appointed time but not 
iefore , Taylor said . 
The Registration Operations Room 
:loses daily at 3 :30 p . m . , he said . 
Taylor said he encourages students 
o pre-register early and to see· their 
Campus Clips . 
'raternity to hold car  wash . 
Phi Epsi lon Kappa , the honorary health . 
)ducation an d recreation fratern ity , wi l l  hold a 
:ar wash from noon to 5 p . m .  Sun day at the 
"1arathon station located across Lincoln Avenue 
rom Old Main . 
iayrack Ride scheduled 
The men and wom e n ' s  groups of the 
=e1 1owsh i p  of Chr istian Athletes wi l l  hold a 
iayrack r ide and wiener roast Saturday in  
Nestf ie ld The g roi.J ps wi l l  leave at  6 : 30 P m .  
' rom t h e  Stevenson Tower basement for the t r ip .  
T h e  cost  is  $1 . 
I D i d  yo u k n ow 
we' re s p e c i a l i s ts  . 
i n  m a l e  h a i r care ? ( . 
1 O u r  p rofes s i o n a l s  , · 
: o f fer  t h e  l atest  
• i n  u p-to-t h e- m i n u te � ,  
<:> ty l i n g . We k n ow 
l rJo k i n g good m e a n s  
g()od - l oo k i n g  h a i r .  
\\'e ' re h e re to d o  
<,rJ m et h i n g  abo u t  i t .  
P h o n e  3 4 8 - 8 7 7 5 now ! 
� � . 1115A · - ,  
__ _ .. .... ,
advisers soon to have a better chance 
of getting the classes they request . 
:{] 
� 
GATEWAY LIQUORS 
C l o se t o  Ca m p u s  
W EEI<EN D  S P EC I A LS 
F r i . - S a t . - S u n . 
I< egs o f  B e e r  
B u s c h , O l y ,  M i l l e r  
M i  l i e r  L i t e ,  P a bst , 
St r o h ' s , M i c h i n st o c l<. 
G i l b ey ' s  G i n  
qt . 
$ 4 . 8 9 
R i  u n i t e  
La m b r u s c o  
5 t h  $ 2 . 2 9 
We a l ways 
h ave I CE 
. 4 8  
O L YMP I A  
$ 1 . 6 4  
7 oz . 
8 p k . b o t t l es 
Ca n a d i a n  
LTD . 
qt . 
$ 4 . 6 9 
M i  eke 
M a l t  
L i q u o r  
$ t . 
GRAND OPEN ING SPECIA 
I t a l i a n  Sw i ss C o l o ny Mags - $ 2 . 6 5 
O l d M i l 1 2 p l< .  c a n s - $ 3 . 1 7  
S c h l i t z  1 2  p l< .  c a n s - $ 3 . 4 9 
While they last  I l l 
COME I N ! 
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m b erland pic ks Thomas Akro n ,  Yo u n g st ow n  
t o p M C C  st an d i n g s 
eran 's ankle big . 
stion for Eastern 
(Continued from page 1 2 )  
Schul d t ,  Mike Moore , B o b  
and hopefully, Reo Rorem and 
eeran,  although there is a 
about the latter two . 
has been suffering from the 
of a cold for about a week, ' '  
said. "He is coming out of it 
ugh, so he should be running 
y. " 
n, who was rounding into 
after an early season ankle 
has experienced some tender­
the ankle as of late , and 
is unsure if he will run. 
only question is whether or not 
hurting the ankle with the state . 
ent coming up next week, " 
said . 
er of the two are unable to run, 
Chuck Elliot will fill in . 
e have a real good team attitude 
into the meet, " Woodall said . 
we are at home , and it will be 
meet for our seniors (Bandy,  
, Englert, Mcinerney, Reinking, 
e Hatfield) everyone will want 
well . "  
S pe c i a l ! 
* Ch i cago · 
•• $499 
Ba r ry Wh i te 
TAPES & ACCESSORIES 
O pe n  
1 0  Mon .-� at.  
-6 S u n .  
8 9th . & L i n co l n 
Former Eastern basketball standout 
Charlie Thomas has been named the 
head basketball coach at Cumberland 
High School . 
Cumberland Athletic Director Jim 
Gray said Thomas will assume his 
duties in the near future . 
Thomas was instrumental in leading 
the Panthers to two post-season berths 
in three years , including third place 
finishes in the 1 976 and 1 978 national 
tournaments . Thomas ranks third on 
the all-time Eastern career scoring list 
with 1 ,452 points , and is second in 
season scoring with 573 points . 
Thomas set a school record for 
consecutive free throws (54) and was 
among the leaders in Division II the 
entire season in 1 978. 
Thomas, a Washington, Ill . native , 
graduated with a major in physical 
education, but will not be an instructor 
at Cumberland, just the baskf. , '.Jall 
coach , although he may teach acc. t �­
ing to Gray. 
MCC All Games 
Akron 2-0-0 4- 1 -0 
Youngstown 2-0-0 5-0-0 
Eastern 1 -2-0 4-2-0 
· Northern Michigan 0- 1 -0 3- 1 - 1  
Western Illinois . 0- 1 - 1  0-3- 1 
Northern I owa 0-1�0 2-4-0 
Tu ne i nto the 
This Week's Games 
Akron at Eastern Michigan 
Northern I owa at N orth Dakota State 
Western Illinois at Nevada-Las V egas 
Youngstown at Central State (Ohio) 
Wisconsin-Whitewater at Nort her; , 
Michigan 
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Pan th e rs N o . 1 offe n se ,  d efe nse State arche 
tournam ent s 
Eastern ' s  Panthers are number one . 
·n total team offense and defense, the 
'atest · Mid-Continent Conference sta­
:istics revealed Tuesday . 
The Panthers are averaging 435 . 5  
Joints a game offensively, five points 
ihead of second place Northern 
Michigan . Averaging 5.9 yards per 
Jffensive play, Eastern has scored 26 
'ouchdowns in six games.  
has yielded three TD ' s ,  intercepted 
nine and is averaging 94 .2  yards . 
In total team scoring Eastern is 
number three behind Youngstown :ind 
Northern Michigan . The Panthers are 
averaging 3 1 .  7 points per game. 
James Warring and Scott McGhee 
rate one and three respectively in 
individual receiving. Warring has five 
TD ' s  and an average of 4 . 8  while 
McGhee has scored seven TD' s  for a The State Archery Toum 
will be held at Eastern Friday 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p . m .  4.  7 average. 
Individually, Steve Turk is number 
one in total offense averaging 233 .8 
yards a game , 33 points ahe�d of 
Northern Michigan' s  Todd Krueger .  
Total scoring has Cobb and McGhee 
tied for sec<.'ttd with 42 total points . 
Joan Schmidt, director of 
event, warns all persons not to 
the playing fields east of the 
and south of the parking lot 
obvious safety reasons . 
Basketbal lers t ry o u t  Defen sively , the Panthers have 
.imited the opposition to 222 . 7 yards 
per game well ahead of runnerup 
Youngstown State at 243 yards . In six 
outings ,  the Panther defense has 
allowed 13 TD ' s  and has been allowing 
an average of 3 . 2  yards a play. 
Surprisingly, Turk is still second to 
Krueger on the individual passing 
charts, although leading in every 
department except passing percent­
age . 
Varsity basketball tryouts · will be 
held at 5 p . m. Monday in Lantz Gym, 
head coach Don Eddy announced . The 
tryouts will be open to all students who 
feel they can play on a collegiate level . · 
Male spikers me 
Eastern is also number one in the 
MCC in passing defense . Having 
illowed 565 yards. the pass defense 
Poke Cobb holds down first place in 
the rushing category averaging 1 1 1 .2 
yards a game . Youngstown' s  Mar­
schell Brumfield runs a close second. 
A physical exam must be obtained 
from the University Health. Service 
before the tryouts .  
Men ' s  infercollegiate 
tryouts will be held at 7 p. 
Suriday in McAfee Gym. If u 
attend, please r�ll  �48-85 17 .  
JI 
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Official Notices 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
October 1 ?-Caterpil lar; Sears; 
Burroughs-Wellcome Co.  
October 1 8- M u r ph y .  J en n e ,  
Jones & C o .  
October 1 9-Reg. Aqmi n .  o f  Nat' I  
Banks-comptroller of the Currency;  
I l l .  Dept . of Revenue.  
October 2 0-NC R .  
O c t o b e r  2 3 - N a v y  O f f i c e r  
Program-Union . 
October 2 4-McGladrey,  Hansen & 
Dunn ; College Life Ins.  Co . ;  Navy 
Office Program . 
October 2 5-11 1 .  Farm Bureau ; 
Action· PeaGe Corps; Ernst & Ernst : 
Thrall Car Mfg. 
October 2 6-State Farm Ins.  Co . ;  
McDonnell  Douglas : Hyster C o .  
October 3 1 -Hyster Co . ; I l l .  Power 
Co . 
C A R E E R  S E M I N A R. S - A L L  
STU D E NTS WELCOME 
October 1 6-Sears. Roebuck & 
Co.-Shelbyvii le Room , Univ . Union-
7 : 30 p . m .  
October 1 6-Burroughs Wellcome 
Co. -Coleman Hall Rm. 1 0 3-7 : 0 0  
PRE-REGISTRATIO N  ASSISTANCE 
CENTER 
S t u d e n ts ass i g n e d  to t h e  
Assistance Center must make an 
appointment to pre-register for the 
Spring Term . The appointment must 
be made in person at 2 0 1 Student 
Services Bui lding. Phone Calls for 
Appointment Dates will NOT be 
Accepted. 
Advisees of the Assistance Center 
should NOT pick up their pre­
registration materials prior to arrival at 
the Center. 
Calvin B. Campbell , Director 
Academic Assistance Center 
CONSTITUTION EXAMINATION 
An examination on the Declaration 
of Independence , the proper use and 
display of the flag and the con­
stitutions of the United States and of 
I l l inois must be pa�sed before a 
baccalaureate degree is awarded. 
This semester the examination will 
be administered in three sessions, 
2 : 0 0 ,  3 : 30 ,  and 7 : 00 p.m . .  October 
3 1 , 1 9 7 8 .  Students who wish to take 
the examination must secure a t icket 
p . m .  from the Testing Center, Room 2 0 1  in 
October 1 8-Comptrol ler of the Student Services Bui lding. Tickets 
C urrency-Shelbyvil le  Rm . . -Univ . will be made available · beginn ing 
U n ion-7 : 00 p . m. . Oetober 9 .  While· t.:ie examination is 
Jam.es Kn·ott : .Director. . 0pe0 · 'to . ali · stwdents-. ·the . n't>mber .(>f . .  Careei Plai:OaG.& Placemen! C_enter 
t ickets to be issued for each session 
will be limited to 2 5 0 .  Sen iors 
comp l e t i n g  r e q u i rements for  
graduation at  the end of the current 
semester wil l  be guaranteed ad­
mission . No tickets will be issued after 
October 2 0 .  Study materials will be 
available at the Testing Center. 
Students wi l l  be required to present 
both their l . D .  and admission ticket to 
gain entrance to the testing room on 
October 3 1 , 1 9 7 8 .  
Shirley Moore , Dean 
Ac_ademic Development PRE-ENROLLMENT REQUESTS 
C u r rent ly  enrol led o n - campus 
students may pre-enroll  for Soring 
Semester beginning Monday , Oc­
tober 1 6  and ending Fr iday , 
November 1 7 .  
Obtain materials and instructions by 
presenting a valid l . D .  card in the 
Registration Operations Room (south 
basement McAfee) AT OR AFTER 
YOUR SCHEDULED TIM E :  
A-B Mon . .  Oct . 1 6 , 8 : 30 a . m .  
C-E Mon . ,  O c t .  1 6 . 1 2 : 00 noon 
F-1 Tues . .  Oct . 1 7 . 8 : 30 a . m .  
J · L  Tues . .  O c t .  1 7 , 1 2 : 00 noon 
M-0 Wed . , Oct . 1 8 , 8 : 30 a . m .  
P-R W e d  . .  O c t .  1 8 , 1 2 : 00 noon 
S-T Thurs . .  Oct . 1 9 , 8 : 30 a . m .  
u.z T.hurs . .  Oct , 1.9 . ,1 ? :.OO,np91) • .  
Official Notices are paid for t h rough the Office of 
U n iversity Relations. Questions concern ing notices 
should  be d irected to that off ice . 
CLOSING T I M E  at 3 : 3 0  P . M .  
STUDENTS MAY R E PORT AFTER 
THEIR SC H EDULED TIME B UT NOT 
B E FO R E .  
Materials w i l l  be avai lable during 
regular office hours in the Operations 
Room beginning Friday . October 20 
and endin� Friday , November 1 7  at 
3 : 30 p . m .  Plan to secure your 
materials by 3 : 30 p . m . . Friday , 
November 1 7 .  
REQUESTS SHOULD B E  PUT I N  
T H E  SLOTIED BOX O UTSI D E  THE 
R E G I ST R A T I O N  O P E R AT I O N S  
ROOM B Y  4 : 30 P . M . ,  FRIDAY , 
NOVEM BER 1 7 , 1 9 7 8 .  
NOTE T O  A L L  STUDENTS : Spring 
Semester class schedules wil l  be 
publ ished in the October 1 6  issue of 
the Eastern News. 
A S S I S T A N C E  C E N T E R  
STUDENTS: Any student assigned to 
the Academic Assistance Center 
(formerly the Advisement Center) . top 
floor Student Services Bui lding, 
should make an appointment with his 
adviser and D I S R E G A R D  T H E  
DISTRI B UTION SC H E DULE ABOVE : 
P R E - E N R O L L M E N T M AT E R I A L S 
WILL BE IN THE ASSISTANCE 
C E NTER WHEN THE STU DENT 
GOES FOR H I S  APPOINTMENT WITH 
HIS ADVISER. 
Pre-enrollment for 
Spring semester wl 
October 1 6  and 
special . d istribution · 
graduate students is 
6 : 00 p . m .  to 7 : 00 p 
1 6 , 1 7 , 1 8 , and 1 9 in 
Union Lobby (near the 
Instructions and 
available then . 
Friday, Oct. 13, 1 978 •a stern News 1 1  
Classified Ads 
Please report classif ied ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition . U n less 
notif ied . we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first i nsertion . 
s wanted immediately !  
home-no experience 
-excellent pay . Write 
Service, 8350 Park Lan e ,  
, Dallas, TX 7 523 1 . 
led : Busboys and dish­
starting pay $3.  00 hour,  
0 nightly, Fat Alberts , Cross 
, Mattoon . 
roommate n eeded as 
PoSSible to share upstairs of 
t $75/month plus faci l it ies.  
;__ ______ 1 3  
s ride to Chicago Loop .  
. 1 3 , arriving before 6 : 00 .  
e gas. Ju l ia ,  345-669 7 .  
__________ 1 3  
mate needed to share 
others . $70 plus uti l i t ies. 
, 345-5390.  
Used beginner's standard 
345- 5 1  58 after 4 
�------- 1 3  
could have been your 
ad . To find out how, call 
58 1 - 2 8 1 2,  or check the 
at the bottom of the 
girls looking for two­
a p  a r t  m e n  t s t a r t i n g  
. Call Marcia 345-6 5 7 9  or 
5-53 7 7 .  
need ride to M t .  Prospect 
t suburbs of Ch icago on 
Cal Linda or Nancy 2 0 9 5 .  
�------- 1 6  
o n e  
dish--
For Sa le 
Gi bson amplifier reverb and tremelo 
with foot pedal and Magnatone 
electric guitar with case . Both $ 2 7 5 . "  
Call  Tami 5 8 1 - 3 2 3 2 "  
Macrame plant hangers , wall 
hangings,  tables, etc . Made to order.  
Great Ch ristmas gifts . Call Tami 5 8 1 -
3 2 3 2 .  
____________ 1 3  
F O R  S A L E : A K C  R E G . 
NEWFO U N D LAND PUPS 8 weeks 
old . Shots and wormed . 948-55 3 1  or 
9 4 8 - 5 2 4 0  evenings.  
1 9 7 7  Y2 Honda.  7 50 K  2 , 200 mi les.  
E . C .  $ 1 800 . 345-2328 after 5.  
-----------� 1 3  
Assorted Patchwork pi l low tops to 
qui l t ,  $ 3 . 5 0 .  Frames for qui lti n g ,  
$ 7 . 50 ,  $6 . 50 .  Directions are in­
cluded . Cal l  Dean after 5 .  5 8 1 - 3 7 3 0 .  · 
____________ 1 3  
Mid- length suede coat . Size 1 3/ 1 4 .  
Like new.  $ 5 0 ,  3 4 5 - 30 7 2 .  
____________2 4  
' 7 2  VW bus.  Excel lent condition . 
$ 1 500 or best offer .  M ust sell  soon . 
348-834 6 .  
____________ 1 3  
Doberman Pinchers puppies AKC 
registered-7 weeks old . 3 4 5 - 5 5 3 5 .  
-----------� 1 9  
For sal e :  Dokoder reel-to-reel . For 
$ 2 9 0 .  5 8 1 - 2 0 3 8 ,  "Ray . "  
-----------�2 0  
1 9 7 5  Ford Courier,  good condition . 
6 0 , 000 mi les,  $ 1 , 90 0 .  Call 9 6 7 -
5 2 6 9 .  
____________ 1 8  
Comfortable l iving now, re-sale 
later ;  two-bedroom mobile hom e ,  
$ 2 6 0 0 .  3 4 5- 2 7 54 .  
____________ 1 3  
Pioneer SA-8500 6 0  watt/channel 
TX- 7 5 0 0  Tuner l i ke new $400 . 0 0 .  
345-9 1 8 2 .  
____________ 1 3  
An nou ncements 
Congratulations Mom and Dad ! 
You 're finally gonna be legal ! C in-
namon 
____________ 1 3  
Be a part of Charleston's exciting 
new blues scene .  Go to B . J . 's 
Junction downtown tonight and see 
Bl ind Shelly Flatbush and the Seeing 
Eye Dogs. Snappy Blues and Booze.  
---..,.--------- 1 3  
B i rthr i g h t  l i sten s ,  g i v e s  f r e e  
pregnancy tests . Mon . - Fri . 3 : 00-
7 : 00 .  348-855 1 
____________00 
We need workers ! Nei l  Young for 
State Rep.  3 4 5 - 6 1 1 1 .  5 8 1 - 3 1 3 7  
YOURSELF ' '  CLASS I F I E D  A D  
AND RUN FOR 
Annou ncements 
Flowers for sale cheap : Al l  kind s .  
CALL 345-3 1 6 5 .  
-----------� 1 3  
Dear WFTJ R ,  I sti l l  th ink you 're 
basically a total ly reC1sonable perso n .  
And I always wil l .  Love . CJC 
Pussycat . Let's "Color my worl d "  
Saturday . I ' l l  bring t h e  crayons.  I love 
you ! Tiger 
-----------� 1 3  
LAST C H A N C E !  Send a carnation to 
someone special for Sweetest Day . 
Order unti l  4 p . m .  today for only $ 1  at 
the SCJ table in the U n ion lobby. 
"Anonymous" coaches are great . 
Thanks Jim and Tom . 
____________ 1 3  
Don 't come unprepared to the 
Animal House King/Kegger. Because 
of l imited parki n g ,  please wal k to the 
social event of the - semester. 
R e m e m b e r- 1 5 keg s ,  s o u v e n i r  
buckets , l ive music and lots o f  fun . 
An nou ncements 
I ' l l  do a n y  typing .  Fast . Cheap rates . 
Call Mary at 348-85 7 6  after 5 .  
When you th ink o f  kegs and 
package l iquor.  . . th ink of Bob's 
Package Liquor. 3 4 5 - 4 6 3 6 . 
The Vil lage at Eastern sti l l  has a few 
vacancies for students for the fall and 
spring semester. Call 3 4 5 - 2 5 2 0 .  
-----------� 1 3  
B IO-MATE ; We util ize astrology and 
biorhythm . .  Curious? For free in­
formation , send name and address to 
P .  0. Box 3 1 1 1 ,  Dept . 1 4 , Terre 
Haute , I n d .  4 7 803 
__________ 1 2 -00 
Excel lent typist available for al l 
typing d uties . Reasonable rates.  After 
5, call 345- 7 2 0 6 .  
-----------�3 1  
Anna Maria's Restaurant- We 
I' serve burgers on china instead of styrofoam ! 604 6th . City Bldg. 6 - 9  
I Mon-Sat . 
-----------� 1 3  -----------� 1 3  
Knights in WHITE SATIN !  Your 
ladies are waiti n g .  Strange Magic 
Talk with Nei l  Young Democrat 
, State Rep.  candidate-Free Barbq . 
1 3  j Sun . Oct.  1 5 , 1 - 4 p . m .  Coles Co.  Fair ------------
Grou n d .  M erchant Bldg . 
Winterize your car now! Tune up 
and anti-freeze $ 1 5 plus parts . On -M
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al�� campus .  Call 5 8 1 - 2 2 2 5  or 5 8 1 - , s ings.  Would l ike to perform at the 
2 7 1 5 .  Coffeehouse. Call 3 4 5 - 7 8 4 8 .  
-----------� 1 7  
Protect your right to c hoose . We 
need your help . National Abortion 
Rig hts Action League.  Call 345-
9 2 8 5 .  
---�--------0 1  
Natalka (Talka)-Happy 1 8th bir­
thday, to the greatest little sister, 
anyone can ever have . Drink up! Miss 
ya! Love , Lesia 
-----------� 1 3  
Dr .  Burton , Bro . Alderton , M r .  
H arrell ,  Mr .  Tucker a n d  M r .  Sandacz , 
In spite of your many faults , we sti l l  
l o v e  you . Read Matt . 5 : 44 and 
Proverbs 1 7: 1 7. A friend loveth at all 
t imes (even at 6 : 30 a. m . )  Janis and 
Karla 
____________ 1 3  
To Pammy & Jean n i e ,  Thanks for 
the h ard t imes. Why don 't we try 
California next week? No-name 
casserole just isn't  for me! Skeeter .  
-----------� 1 3  
Only,  Our little Lucy has grown u p ,  
happy 1 9th . Love , B o o  & y o u r  Roomie 
-����������- 1 3  
Garage sal e .  2 5 3 1  Vil lage Road . 
(Heritage Woods) Fri-Sat 8 - 5 .  Dishes, 
utensi ls,  si lver, clothes,  collectibles, 
m iscellan eous .  
____________ 1 3  
The first Baptist Church wi l l  sponsor 
speaker Coach Eddy at a c h urch 
service Sunday, Oct.  1 5  at 9 : 30 a . m . ,  
7th & Harrison , Charleston . 
____________ 1 3  
Coach Grant and KD's :  Get Rowdie 
and Win Derby Days ! How was the 
Jungle J uice? Your Spud in Red Bud 
____________ 1 3  
Men's i ntercollegiate volleyball 
tryouts Sunday, Oct.  1 5  at 7 p . m .  in 
McAfee Gym . I f  unable to attend call 
348-85 1 7 . 
-----------� 1 3  
Sell your old baseball cards.  Top 
prices pai d .  Joh n ,  5 8 1 -3582 . 
-----------� 1 6  
Who dropped the orange on the 
fairy? 
-----------� 1 6  
Lucifer : You 're f inal ly legal ! Have a 
h appy 1 9th on the 1 5th . Your 
Running Buddy. P . S .  I h id the bran d y !  
____________ 1 3  
To our dear brothers in C h rist, Joey, 
Curt,  Chris ,  Tim and Ralph : C h rist said 
for us to forgive you unti l  7 0 x 7 ;  you 
only have 488 left !  ( Matt . 1 8 : 2 1 - 2 2 )  
KW a n d  J G  
____________ 1 3  
Sunday, 6 - 9  p . m . ,  WELH 6 4 0  1 Experienced typist wil l  do any 
· presents the top 6 4  of the 1 96 0 's typi n g ,  fast , . efficient,  reasonable . 
plus album giveaways.  3 4 5 - 7 7 5 5 .  
--�--------� 1 3  
-���������mwf 30 
A5 5A£¥fT ta45 /.EAVIN5 HIS 
CABIN, HE 81/MPW INTO THE: 
!5RA£ll PRIME MINISTER. ANO 
OfFfRJNG H/5 HANO, HE 8£61N 
SMILED ANO SA/!), "LET R£Pl/cD? 
/JS BC6/N, 887/N. ,, I 
� 1  
An nou ncements 
FREE RACQU ETBALL LESSONS 
I m prove your  basic fundamentals 
Str e n g t h e n  y o u r  w e a k n e s s e s  
Develop effective strateg y .  C a l l  J E F F  
BRYANT a t  3 0 5 4 . 
____________ 1 �  
I ' l l  type for you . Call Sandy at 3 4 5  
93 9 7 .  
___________mw 
Bob , Friday 1 3th and celebrating E 
years together.  Happy anniversar1 
with many years to fol low . Chocolai( 
covered zeros , Cindy 
Happy birthday Cindy Hagen . Love 
Beth , Mary Jo, Mary-Jo , Jul ie 
Den ise , C h risty , Linda & Karen . 
Un itarian Universalist Fellowshi �  
meeting , Sunday, October 1 5 , 1 0 : 3C 
a . m .  Fellowship house, southwes 
corner of Johnson and Eleventh . 
Bon n i e .  Bec k :  Happy 
C e l e b rate ! D o  i t  with 
Mac Aqualung 
B-day 
style 
____________ 1 <  
Looking for a good time?? For 
details call Liz 2 2 4 1 . 
�---------:---- 1 <  
C E L E B R A T I O N ! C h r i s t i a r  
Collegiate Fellowship invites you I! 
join us in the celebration of l i fe ir 
Jesus Christ ,  Sundays , 1 0 : 30 a . m .  
Charleston-Mattoon Roo m ,  Universit\ 
U n ion . CELEBRATE!  
-���������� 1 <  
I f  you have a talent you 'd l ike tc 
show get in touch with the women o 
SIGMA GAMMA R H O .  Deadl ine Oct 
2 0 ,  1 9 7 8 .  Call Yvonne Denice o 
Donna at 345-354 8 .  
-----------� 1 E  
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost : Keys , clear key chain witt 
nam e .  If found ,  call Lawson desk. 
-������--��� 1 2  
Lost : One solid brown leathe1 
checkbook ,  between Carman 8 
Pemberton . If found call 2 1 7 2 .  
-����������- 1 �  
Lost : Green Army backpack on 2nc 
floor Coleman Oct . 1 1 .  Containec 
to w e l ,  sw i m m i n g  t r u n ks.  a n c  
n ecessities . C a l l  345-456 2 ,  reward . 
-���������� 1 7  
�V AA.,�� 
�: .� �  � � * -"'vnf\):v 
Clea n o ut your roo m .  Se l l  what 's Je· 
over thro ug h E aster n N ews Classif ie1 
They 're cheap ... .a nd effect ive .  
"Wc'RE NrJT 
OUT OF THE: 
fAJOOOS YCT." 
I 
COST PER DAY : 50 cents for 1 0  words or less , $ 1  for 1 1 - 2 0  words . Students 
get 50 per cent d iscount if  paid in advance . All ads under $2 
M U ST be paid in advance . Name and phone number are 
required for office purposes . 
NAME : 
ADDRESS : 
----�----- -·- --- P H ON E :  ______ _ 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News 
box in Union or bring to News office in Student Services 
Bui lding · by noon the day ·before it is to run . .  
Eastern Mews Sports 
Friday, Oct. 1 3 , 1 978 I Page 1 2 
East e r n host s  f i rst eve r M C C  c hamp io nsh ip  
by Brad Patterson 
Eastern has the bonor of hosting the 
fi r s t  M i d - C o n t i n e n t  Confe r e n c e  
cha mp ionship i n  any sport S aturday, 
as the loop ' s  cross-country meet will 
be contested on. the Panther course at 
1 1  a . m .  
A l l  s i x  l e a g u e s c h o o l s  w i l l  be 
represented ,  with the Panthers the 
prohib itive favorite . 
' T m  really glad that all six schools 
are rep resented , ' '  Eastern coach Tom 
Woodall said . . -. At first , it was just 
going to be four teams ,  but Youngs­
town and Western are sending full 
teams . "  
The Panthers are rated No. 1 among Casey Reinking Joh n  Mcl nern� 
::::?.'.��:::::!:::::::: ::::n-x=::::: :�-=:.:::-=:::::::::z::::-::»::»:::;;;::;;:: : :.;:::: :x:::::::x::=;:;:x-.:: ::::;:::::=-;::::::::::::;:::x�-*�_::m:u.wwx,�;:x::;w,sw.::=:::"-::wn:w��=-=:=::::::: :::."Z-c::::::=:-.-;:=::::: :x:::::;X?-;::-;;;:;:;�m-@2w:r:e::-::-::=;:..$...��==-;::*"-X:!::::X:=-;*'«:::::::=c::::::::x:::�::;:::::::::::.·:::$::::::::::&-:::::. 
UNI tough est .team to meet harriers 
B e s ides  E a s t e r n , Northern Iowa 
seems to be the strongest unit in the 
MCC cross-country meet . UNI was 
2 1 st in last season ' s  NCAA II meet , 
and besides winning the Lakefront 
Invitational earlier this season , also 
placed second in a 20-team event at 
Iowa State . 
· 
"It's tough to single out their best 
runner,  but Bob Friedman ran a 
four-mile course in 20: 1 2  - earlier, "  
'Eastern coach Tom Woodall said . 
Akron could " split things up a bit , " . 
according t o  Wooda l l .  The Zip s 
finished tenth in the nationals a year 
· ago, and they have a pair of strong 
individuals who should be looked for 
near the top . 
K e n  B o w l e s  w a s  30th at the 
nationals ,  and turned in the second 
best freshman time . Bowles is now the 
No. 3 runner, according to Woodall . 
• ' Their top runner is Nate Ritchie , who 
was 4 1 st in the nationals last season, "  
Woodall said . 
The Zips also have a freshman , Jeff 
Moneypenny, who was an all-Ohio two 
mile champion in high school last 
season . 
Northern Michigan University is in 
their first year of ·•arsity cross-country, 
and are an " unknown quantity, "  
acco.rding to Woodall . 
· 
Youngstown State has cross-country 
as a club sport ,  but will send a full 
team. 
W e s  t e r n  I l l i n o i s  dropped c r o s s ­
country two years ago, but track coach 
Jim Sackett is sending a full team to 
the meet . 
Dana Hiserote , a fifth year senior 
who was redshirted, finished tenth in 
the state meet as a freshman. Don 
Burns, a track half-mile performer is 
also on the list, so the Leathernecks . 
will be well represented. 
" I  don 't  know if they are getting a 
team together for this meet, or if they 
are getting their program started 
again , "  Woodall said, "but they could 
be tough . Four years ago they finished 
fifth in the nationals ,  so they have 
some tradition . "  
the NCAA Division II schools, 
Woodall expects a strong ch 
from Northern Iowa. 
' ' They are ieally up for this 
Woodall said . "They recently 
22-team Lakefront Invitational, 
defeated Mankato State which 
in the nationals last season . "  
Woodall also expects some 
competition from Akron, w 
some strong individual runners. 
The Panthers are coming off a 
p l a c e  fi n i s h  at t h e  Notre 
Invitational last weekend , and 
the finish being the second · 
history for an Eastern team 
event, Woodall said his sq 
bit disappointed. 
• ' We had a good spread (16 
between 04r top six runners, 
were about 10 second� behind 
thought we should have 
Woodall commented that 
riers have been working 
preparation for the meet. 
" We have really put in a 
this week, more than usual 
of the year. But it should 
in the season, besides ge · 
for this meet. ' '  
Each team is allowed 
participants , with the top 
compiling the team score. 
The Eastern unit will 
of Bill James, John M 
Bandy, Ken Englert , C 
(See SHEERAN, 
Idle Panthers res t  while coach es recruit 
by Carl Gerdovich 
Recruiting- it ' s  played a m aj or role 
in the 1 978  success o f  the Pant hers so 
far .  Following this  weekend , it may be 
more important . 
W hile the Pant h ers enjoy an open 
date on thei r D i vis ion I I  fo o t b all 
schedule,  coach Darrell  Mudra and his  
staff wil l  be hard at work . 
Recru it ing prospective players wil l  
be part  o f  a weekend M udra and his  
staff should fi nd beneficial  in  building 
fut u re Panther teams . The Eastern 
s t a ff wil l  scout the I l l inois area at local 
E ;,, str:: rn offen sive coord inator Mike Shanahan talks it over with quarterback 
:-:, tr;: 1 r:: T u r k  ( 1 1 ) . The Eastern coaching staff h its the recruiting trail this 
11 r:: r:: v r:: n d  wi th  the Panthers id le .  ( News photo by Craig Stockel) 
j unior college games with the hopes o f  
i nteresting athletes i n  Eastern football . 
The Mid-Continent Conference has 
no league games scheduled this 
weekend . 
M udra said his  Panther squad would 
conduct a hard practice session both 
Wednesday and Thursday before 
taking the weekend off. 
" We ' ve been working real hard this  
week and w e ' l l  do so for the next 
couple days , "  M udra said. " W e ' v e  
planned on giving the players . Friday 
and Saturday o ff. " 
The players may be gett ing some 
deserved res t ,  but the Paµther staff will  
have i ts  eyes open . 
" The coaches are going to be out  
recruit ing,  most ly  up i ri  the Chicago 
area , "  M udra sai d .  " W e ' ll use the 
weekend to get a good look at j u nior 
college games . ' '  
" As the j unior colleges finish u p  the 
season,  we' l l  be looking to get  future 
players here in January for the start of  
s pring football , "  M udra added . 
Recruit ing has been a decisive factor 
i n  the Panther success so far this  
season . A maj or task for M udra upon 
accept i ng the posit ion at Eastern was 
t o  bring in  over 20 j unior college 
recruits .  
Those recruits  have produced nearly 
one-third o f  the Panthers start ing 
corps while 53 percent of the squad is 
composed o f  new faces . 
" This recruiting is very important 
for any team . Getting new people for 
spring ball is a big advantage , "  M udra 
said . 
part in starting assign 
Panthers.  The transfers 
leading roles in the s 
ballclub .  
Quarterback Steve T 
frpm J oliet junior coll 
Panthers offensive w 
While at J ol ie t ,  T 
championships includ' 
Bowl in  1 976. 
Fullback Lonnie Den 
from I llinois Valley 
College in Oglesby wh 
l , 103 yards and 19 t 
was second in the  nation 
Fifst Team All-Ameri 
IVCC finished as 
Community College 
J oliet and runnerup 
Bowl. 
Defensively, Alonzo 
t remendous asset . 
Ellsworth Community 
has recorded 8 1  tack 
Ten of the tack les 
loss.  
Glenn Thomas 
his cornerback 
DeWitt has p layed a 
strong safety positi 
Thomas is a trans 
Community College 
in from Kansas C 
Triton Communi 
four of its mem 
roster including 
McShea, Lloyd 
Parker. Harper 
produced John · 
t he verge of 
t he weekend 
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ART DEPARTMENT FACULTY 
EXHIBITION, through Nov . 5, Paul 
Sargent Art Gallery, Old Mai n .  
AMERICAN PAINTING OF THE 
SEVENTIES-Monday through Friday 
9 a .m.  to 4 p . m . , Sunday 2 p .m.  to 5 
p.m. ; through Oct. 28, Krannert Art 
Museum , University of Illinois­
Urbana. 
TAMARIND/SUITE 15-Through 
Oct. 28, Krannert Art Museum, Uni-
�:�:;;;;•· J � 
BOB DYLAN - 8:30 p.m.  Saturday� 
Holman Civic University Center, Terre 
Haute, Ind . ,  Tickets: $7,$8.50,  $10.  
BOSTON - 7 : 30 p.m. (Eastern 
Standard Time) Oct . 24, Hulman Civic 
Center, Indiana State U niversity. 
Tickets:  $7 advance, $8 day of show . 
LITTLE FEAT - 8 p . m .  Monday, 
University of Illinois Assembly Hall, 
Fo nderon 
Urbana. Tickets: $ 5 ,  $6, $7 .  
MAYNARD FERGUSON - 8 p . m .  
Nov. 3 ,  Lantz Building. Tickets:  $4. 50, 
$4, $3 . 
" H O O P E R "  starr ing Burt  
Reynolds, - 7 p . m . , 9 p . m . ,  Will 
Rogers Theatre, Adult tickets:  $2.50 
' ' CHINA CAT' ' - midnight, Friday, 
Will Rogers Theatre, Adult Tickets :  
$2. 50 
" ROLLER COASTER "  - 6:30 
p . m . , 9 p . m . ,  Friday, Union Grand 
Ballroom, Admission: 75 cents . 
" ANIMAL HOUSE "  - starring 
John Belushi, 5 : 1 5  p . m . ,  7 : 1 5  p . m . , 9 
p . m . ,  Twin Cinema 1 ,  Mattoon. Adult 
tickets : $2. 50, except 5 : 1 5  p . m .  show, 
$ 1 . 50 
" BILLION DOLLAR HOBO" -
starring Tim Conway", 5 p . m . ,  7 p . m .  9 
p . m . , Twin Cinema 2, Mattoon .  Adult 
tickets : $2. 50, except 5 p . m .  show, 
$ 1 . 50 ,.: 
"TOUCH OF EVI L "  - Eastern Film 
Society movie, Orson Welles directs 
and stars with Charlton Hesto n .  5 
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p . m . ,  7 p . m . , 9 p . m .  Tuesday, Buzzard 
Auditorium . Admission :  $ 1  
B J ' S  JUNCTION - All start 1 0 : 30 
p . m . ;  Friday, Blind Shelly 's  Seeing Eye 
Dogs; Saturday, Blake Manhattan and 
Blind Shelley Flatbush; Thursday, 
Paul Konya. No cover charge. 
ROC' S  LOUNGE-"What ' s  Left" 
jazz band, starts 9: 15 p .m.  Thursday; 
Cover charge $1 . 
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Rand; Thursday, Timothy P .  and RR 
Number Three, from Denver, Col . ; 
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Flood and , Gary Gregorson; Zodiac 
Lounge. No cover charge. 
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l t ivate a g reen thum b 
ter 
several years a rash of 
has spread throughout 
States-including 
pus-known as the con­
thumb. "  
though many people liave 
by the "green thumb , "  
some uncertainties about 
t growing, especially in 
halls. 
peat, one part sand and one part good 
garden soil, ' '  he explained. 
Cactus soil calls for two parts sand 
and one part soil . Also, all cacti must 
· have good drainage. ' 'No water must 
be left standing, "  Becker added. 
"It is not a good idea to put any 
plant in a pot with no drainage holes, "  
Becker said. 
But, he added, if a pot with no 
drainage must be used, large gravel 
can be put on the bottom so excess 
water has a place to settle. 
Also when repotting, he said a ' ' root 
bound" plant shoulfil not be trans­
ferred to another pot without first 
plants such as philo- breaking apart the roots. 
to Steven A. Becker of 
artment, ' ' dorms are 
cive to plant growth 
are usually too hot and 
do not get adequate 
b-canes, mother-in-law A plant is "root bound" when it can 
plants and cacti can be be taken out of the pot with its roots in 
ssfully in dorms and one compact, whole clump. 
Becker said. The roots are usually in the shape of 
, he added, Swedish · the pot with little or no excess soil 
to be kept moist, and falling out, he explained. 
en and the prayer H the plant is "root bound, " then it 
can stand drought, are is necessary to untangle the roots and 
for dorms. shake away the soil before repotting, 
a successful gardener- he added. H this is not done, the roots 
ved by just picking the will usually stay in that little clump in 
depends mainly on what the new pot and not extend out. 
the plants receive. Other problems encountered by --:::=---
a vital plant-care rule to those who take care of indoor plants 
· g air to get to the are proper moisture , fertilizing,  
broken when the plant is 
sively that the soil is 
e soil must be loose and 
plant must have good 
· added. 
for good soil is ' 'one part 
· insects and disease. 
Becker said he does not recommend 
watering plants everyday. "You can 
tell when a plant needs watering just 
by sticking your finger into the top of 
the soil . "  
Also, it i s  a good idea to let water 
le s s o ns  a .h i t  
ra c q uet b a l l  love r 
who always wanted to 
to play raquetball, the 
has arrived to take les­
convenience, in the Lantz 
free of charge. 
a senior physical edu­
is offering these lessons, 
teaching P.E. when he 
said this is his way of 
le instructing experi­
. g fun also. 
is to get as skillful in an 
" Bryant said. 
· g and helping people 
want to learn, " he said. 
es me feel good that I 
e achieve something. "  
It is lots of fun playing the 
to "read the angles off the walls" as 
the ball deflects off them, Bryant said. 
Skill also is needed to get your ' 'kill 
shot" down pat. 
The "kill shot" is returning the ball 
off the front wall as close to the floor as 
possible, making the ball more diffi­
cult for your opponent to return. 
Bryant likes the fact that racquetball 
is an individual sport, as opposed to 
team sports, making it easier to enjoy 
a faster game. 
"I like to get moving, and get by 
blood flowing, ' '  he said, but said ·he 
also finds the game "relaxing. "  
Safety is another part of racquetball ,  
as the " most common injuries are 
people hitting themselves" with their 
racquets, Bryant said. 
stand overnight in order to let the · Therefore, ' 'too little is better than 
chemicals evaporate, he added. too much fertilizer. " 
However, a plant's roots can rot if it Other threats to plants are disease 
is watered too much. Becker said this and insects. 
hap�as when excess water in the soil "Insects are more of a threat than 
prevents air from getting to the roots. �ngi diseases, ' '  Becker said. Yet, 
And if a plant's bottom leaves begin these diseases and insects "can be 
to yellow, it could be a sign of nitrogen reduced by just getting a good �upply 
deficiency, which can be corrected by of air-a breeze-to the plants . ' '  
fertilizing. Three common inse cts whi�h can 
Becker said he prefers . a liquid plague indoor plants are the white fly, 
fertilizer because it is quicker. "The mealY, b \lg and the scale. 
best fertilizer is fish emulsion, but it Becker said the white fly attacks the 
· has a rather offensive smell. ' '  bottom side of the leaf where it lays its 
A fertilizer can be beneficial, but eggs. The plant grower can rid . bis 
using four times the recommended plants of these flies by spraying it with 
amount will not make that two-inch a house plant insecticide which usually 
sprout grow into a two-foot tree in one contains pyrethrum, a natural insect­
day. Rather, too much fertilizing can icide. 
be damaging. ' 'The insecticide must make direct 
Fertilizers increase the salt content contact with the insect , "  he added. 
in the soil. " So too much fertilizer can On the other hand, the mealy bug 
cause the water to be drawn away from forms a "white cottony mass" in the 
the roots, ' '  Becker explained. (See PLANTS page 6) 
EVE RETT & TH O MA S  
S porti .ng Goods 
S pe e d o  Wa rm u ps 
l ieves  racquetball is  
· g this year" for several 
is that a person can have 
One also also has to be careful that 
the speeding ball does not hit them, he 1 
cautioned. 
N i ke Con ve rs e 
Bas ketbal l & Ru n n i n g  
S h oe s  
Rac ketba l l  Rac kets 
A n d  Bal l s 
e" their first time out 
"really does not take as 
the beginning, "  Bryant 
because there are no 
stay within, as in tennis 
e . B ryant added that 
have to chase loose balls 
tennis . 
is played in a box-like 
g four walls · and tlie 
lained. The object, of the 
· the front wall with the 
it before the ball 
the floor twice. 
of skill enter whe1:1 .trying 
Learning to play racquetball here at 
Eastern is a wise move, as one does 
not have to pay court fees, which is 
required in private racquet clubs, 
Bryant point:--d out. 
Instructors also charge expensive 
fees to teach the sport, he added. 
B ryant is  also considering the 
possibility of forming a racquetball 
club here , but for the time being he is 
enjoying teaching interested persons 
racquetball. 
He does it because of the "satis­
faction I get out of it, helping them see 
their own improvements . ' '  
"You cannot beat that, " he added. 
" '\. .�� • I • '  ' � ' '  • • ' 
5 1 0  6th St. 
Bags & Acc e s s o ri e s  
345-4717 
4 llastern flews 
Mo n ey 
fo res we l l  
wi th  
stu d e nts 
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by Steve Khachaturian 
Throw a $10 bill into a crowd and 
watch people scramble for it. 
Our society i s  oriented toward 
money, as it is something we always 
seem to need more of. 
When asked what they thought of 
money, several students responded in 
terms ofluxury items they could buy if 
they had more of it, while others 
viewed it as a measure of su�ess in 
this country. 
" Money is being able to1 do what I 
want to" sophom>re marketing major 
Matt McGowan said . 
Freshman Christopher Thompson 
said he felt that money was ' 'getting 
anything you want and everything 
you 've hoped for. " 
" Money is to s p e n d  however ,  
whenever, and o n  whatever your need 
is , "  sophomore management major 
John S awyer s a i d . J u nior family 
services major Judy Gale added that 
she felt life would be boring without 
money. 
Junior phys ical e d ucation m aj or 
Jane Hamilton said she felt that money 
was "being able to enjoy a lot more, 
such as traveling and general ex­
penses. "  
" Money is buying clothes and going 
out, ' '  freshman business major Sue 
Moore added. 
Senior finance major J ()hn Cherey 
responded in a simpleway--"no money . 
no fun. "  
While some thought of the luxuries 
they could enjoy with a lot of money, 
others took a more serious view of it. · 
' ' Money to me i s  a definition 
between success and non-success , "  
senior chemistry major Bernie Wall­
endorf said. 
Junior recreation major Phil Turbull 
said he thought of money as ' ' a  means 
of exchange and extremely over-em­
phasized. "  
There were also those who said they 
felt that without money our society 
could not survive . 
"Money is necessary for survival in 
our society, " senior psychology major 
Mary Osten offere d ,  while j u nior 
b u s i n e s s  m ajor  Sue B arz adde d ,  
" money i s  necessary to survive . It' s  
also something nice to have so it can 
be spent. " 
Sophomore learning disabilities ma­
jor Jackie Shimp took a more realistic 
view toward the matter. "Money is a 
necessity but it doesn't always bring 
happiness . "  
Senior English major Mitch Rubin 
remarked "Money i� one of the most 
impermanent inventions of human life. 
' ' A man spends in five days what he 
is required a month to earn. " 
On the Vi 
T u r l�ey Ru n  offers ca no e tr i ps 
by Bob Glover 
If you really want to get away for the 
weekend, the place you could be 
looking for is Turkey Run State Park in 
Marshall , Ind . 
Turkey Run is located on Indiana 47, 
two miles east of U . S .  H ighw ay 4 1 , 
and approxirmtely a one and a half hour 
trip from Eastern . 
The natural fall-time beauty and 
recreational activities are some of the . 
attractions at Turkey Run. 
With more than 2,000 acres of trails ,  
creeks,  greenery and breath-taking 
sites,  the park offers everything from 
canoeing and dancing to scenery and 
covered bridges .  
Ten · diffe rent hiking 
located throughout the 
in size fro m  , o ne -half 
tra,ils are 
park, ranging 
a m ile to 
over two miles in length . Hikers 
should come properly equipped, park 
officials said . 
Three types of trails are classified 
as : easy , moderate and rugged .  The 
trails can take hikers to every place in 
the park, from the " Devil ' s  Ice Box , "  
to the " Walnut Colony . "  
Fishing is also available , with bass 
and bluegill. popular in Sugar Creek, 
which runs through the entire park. 
However, a state license to fish is 
required, park officials said. 
Tables,  grills and fields provide the 
necessary equipment for a picnic at the 
·park . 
Picnic areas are spread throughout 
Turkey Run , and firewood is sold at 
campground ' ' A . ' '  
Tennis courts are also available at 
no charge . to the park and is open 
Although these facilities add to the It offers both rooms and 
' 
park ' s  attractiveness,  canoeing is ihe as dining, dancing, b 
major pasttime for Turkey Run visi- receptions.  
tors . The creek provides excellent Reservations for the s 
waters for the sport,  park officials accepted for groups of 10 
said. week prior to the date of 
Canoe rental is handled by privafe officials said, and can be 
enterprise in the area. One is Turkey calling (317)597-2635. 
Run Canoe Rental , located at 3 1 1  West r-�**** ****** 
Ohio St. in Rockville .  iC 
Five trips are offered, ranging from : 
beginner to expert.  All trips start from -tc 
the campgrounds on U . S .  Highway 4 1 ,  t 
just one mile from the park. They can -tc 
Iast from four hours to tw o da y s .  t 
Another firm handling canoe rental -tc 
is Clements Canoes ,  located at 9 1 1  -tc 
Wayne Avenue in Crawfordsville,  Ind. t 
just off Route 136.  They offer canoeists iC 
two starting points and many different : 
types of trips.  -tc 
One starting point offered by Cle- t 
ments Canoe is in Crawfordsville and tc 
the second is at Shades State Park, : 
about 12 miles northeast of Turkey -tc 
Run .  • 
Trips at Clements range from two to t 
29 miles in length and last from four • 
hours to two days.  : Turkey Run also offers a naturalist • 
service , park officials said. -tc 
The service is a collection of plants, t 
flowers and mountain birds and ani- -tc 
mats which can be seen i n  the park. A t 
schedule of programs and tours are iC 
available at the gate or at Turkey Run t 
Inn. iC 
We can 
put your 
budget hack 
tog 
Professional advice 
financing help a st 
form a balanced b 
Turkey Run also offers horseback t 621 W. L incoln 
riding and miles of bridle trails ,  -tc Member f 
available at the saddle barn , along �** *** 
with hayrides and bicycles . 
J1£ **** 
Camping is offered to the public all K e e p  u p w i th 
year aro u n d ,  with fu lly equipped 'w h a t ' s  modern facilities, and available elec-
tricity . Some sites also accomodate h 0 p p  e n  i n  
trailers , -park officials said. i n  t h e  A "rally campground" designed for 
group camping would be an ideal spot 
for students . 
The Turkey Run Inn is located next �------• 
nd i ng vs . I nvest i ng 
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Do l la r D i l emma 
S m i t h : U$  do l l a r . sh ri n l�i ng 
by Sharon Jones 
Money. It is a basic necessity that 
has long been discussed in our 
society, but just how much is the 
American dollar wqrth? 
Allen Smith of the economics 
department said " since 1 967 the 
value of the dollar has been almost 
cut in half. " 
He said that on the average it 
would take $ 1 9 1 . 60 to purchase 
what ycu could have bought for 
$ 1 00  in 1 967 . 
" Certain costs go up more rapidly 
than others, "  he added. For 
example, " food costs have more 
than doubled, "  in the past 1 1  years. 
Roger LeRoy Miller, author of 
" Economic Issues For Con­
sumers, "  states in his book that 
" not everyone is hurt equally by 
inflation. However, everyone who 
holds cash is hurt by a rise in prices 
because that cash has a lower 
purchasing power. ' '  
According to Miller, a house that 
is valued at $50,000 in 1 979 will be 
worth $92,000 by 1 988-if the rate of 
inflation is seven percent a year. 
He adds that " i f  take-home pay 
in 1 950 was $ 1 0,000, in 1 977 it 
would have to be $25 , 3 8 1  just to 
stay even. " 
Rising _ prices are not limited to 
America, as other countries have the 
problem too . The United States , 
however, has one of the largest 
annual incomes of any country, 
Thomas Elliott, head- of the 
department of business educati<;m 
- said. 
Where m o ney pays off 
Elliott said that if incomes did not 
increase, Americans would " hurt" 
financially. 
Young 
THE RISING cost of college 
, not many students have ex­
ney lying around. 
if you happen to be one of the 
ones who do, financial invest­
could be one of the wisest 
Elliott, a financial investing 
or, admitted that most college 
have little or no knowledge of 
ents. 
added, "Most college students 
limited in income, but there 
be some money left over for 
g . "  
said that some of  the invest­
available to students include 
savings, certificates of de­
savings bonds, stocks and real 
OF THE MOST common 
ent ideas are passbook sav­
"which is a regular savings 
, " and savings bonds . 
explained , · · A bond is an 
You are loaning the government 
, and in return for _this they pay 
rest. " 
added that there is a five-year 
· on bonds and " Series E 
are by far the most popular, 
six percent interest . "  
said that the minimum inter­
at most banks for a savings 
is now five percent, but that 
should look for a bank which 
a six or seven percent rate . 
er popular aspect of investing 
certificate of deposit (C.D . ) .  
concept ot this ct:rtificate i s  that 
are given additional interest 
you are tying your money up 
an d  investing a larger a ­
" Elliott explained. 
certificate, which is issued by 
and savings and loan associa­
must be invested with the bank 
for at least one year. If you 
aw your money before the 
ed time ,  you are penalized and 
higher rate of interest, he said . 
added, "The longer the bank 
your investment,  the higher the 
interest rate . "  
But the drawback of C . D . s  i s  that 
they can usu;ally only be purchased for a 
minimum of $1 ,000, Elliott pointed 
out. 
TWO OTHER A SPEC T S  o f in ­
ve sting that are le ss  w e ll know n to 
most students are stocks and real 
estate . 
Elliott explained, "When you buy 
stock you are buying part ownership in 
a company, ' '  and,  there are several 
avenues through which a student can 
get involved in buying stocks. 
' 'The first thing to do is choose a 
broker, and you can do this by talking 
to people to . find out who is really 
knowledgeable about investing, "  El­
liott said . 
' 'Then establish an account with 
them, because you always have to go 
through a broker to buy stock, " he 
continued. 
ELLIOTT SAID ANOTHER 'w ay to 
buy stock is through a " mutual fund" 
plan. 
' 'This is a situation in which you buy 
shares in an investment company, who 
in turn take your money and invest it in 
the stock of their choice , "  he ex­
plained. 
Elliott said a third stock buying plan 
is to go through large investment 
companies who have monthly invest­
ment plans.  
Through this plan you choose a 
company to invest in and regularly 
deposit -money with that firm. Then, 
when enough money is accumulated,  
the broker buys stock for the client. 
A FINAL EXAMPLE OF sto ck 
buying illustrated by Elliott was the 
investment club . 
" For example,  12 people join a club 
and each person contributes money . 
The club then decides what to invest 
i n ,  and the memb e r s  s h are the 
returns , ' '  Elliott explained. 
He added, "Many clubs are more 
educational because they help people 
b ecome more knowledgeable about 
stocks . ' '  
Elliott pointed out that choosing a 
stock buying plan should be deter­
mined by the individual and his needs . 
Another way for students to break 
into investing is through purchasing 
real estate . 
" Probably the best bet is to work 
with a real estate agent or broker at 
the local  level-although unlike 
stocks,  you don't have to go through 
an agent, ' '  Elliott said . 
One type of buying plan discussed 
by Elliott is the Real Estate Investment 
Trust, or " REIT . "  
"These work sim ilarly to the mutu­
al fund plan in stocks because you 
invest in the company and they go out -
and invest in property. "  
IN REVIEWING ALL OF the above 
investment options ,  Elliott said that 
there are ' ' a  lot of variables in 
determining what students should 
invest in .  
-
' ' It depends on how much money 
you have and the goals you have for 
saving , "  he said . 
"If you are saving to buy something 
in the future you wouldn't buy stock 
because you wouldn't have enough 
time to let- it work for you . You would 
probably put your money in passbook 
savings , "  he added. 
Elliott ' s  advice to students who are 
interested in investing is " Start saving 
now . First set goals then start saving 
toward them. What investments you 
make will be determined by these 
goals .  
' ' It is easier t o  save if  you have a 
goal , and the quicker you start saving 
the better, "  he added. 
ELLIOTT THEN ISSUED a final 
word of warning. "Just stay away 
from 'risky , speculative investments . 
Those are for people who can afford 
the risk . ' '  
In this day of rising , , , . , , , ,  . . .  1 " 1 : rw : 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 P l l ! I 
inflation,  a wise 1 i l l l l' i i 1 · ' 1' 1' l l l ! i : ; ' ' � ; , ! j11 ! 1 ! 1 1  "' ! I I - l . 1 t 1 1 1 1 1 t , ,  person tries to 1 . ; : ; i : [ l l ll! 11 · '  · · · 1 1 1 , ,  , , .  , , 
get the most for :I . .  1 ' 1 !' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
his money And ' 1 1 "  
it appears that making 
early financial investments is a Step in 
the right direction. 
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Kott l"\e a sou r  note am o n g g rou p effo rts 
LONDIE -Parallel Lines [Chrysalis] 
This is another great album by a 
·eally fine band. This , their third LP, 
>roves Deborah Harry to be one of the 
nost interesting female vocalists ever 
o hit the rock playing field. 
The band is bigger, the sound is 
uller and the production is superb . 
'here is l ittle ambiguity here, rather 
ve find straight ahead interpretation 
,f push-come-to-shove romance. 
Whether it ' s  the sheer vocal power 
,f " Hanging o� the Telephone" or the 
,ppropriate chunka-chunka monotone 
.f "I Know, but I Don't Know , "  it is 
·bvious Deborah Harry has arrived. 
Add the group's tougher sound via 
tfike Chapman ' s  production and 
nazzy cover art and it's  "look out 
oys ! " 
'RANK ZAPPA-Studio Tan [Disc· 
:eet] 
Zappa does nice things in the studio, 
specially when his editing prowess 
ssumes command over miles of tal:. 
0 
by m i ke g o o d  r ich 
. 
This LP is a welcome return to the 
style Zappa exhibited during 1973 . 
· Side one, entitled "Greggory Pec­
cary" is a 20-minute piece similiar to 
"Billy the Mountain" in its story­
telling presentation, but transcends 
that earlier work in musical emphasis. 
Moods and feelings are created 
through intricate rhythm changes and 
well-timed melody arrivals .  The result 
is a clever story suitable for animation 
without being too verbose. 
Side two, which is primarily instru­
mental, opens with a snappy fifties­
esque number that dissolves into a 
moody ethereal segment. 
Frank Zappa has revised some old 
themes, like bits of " Burnt Weeny 
Sandwich" and "Waka-Jawaka Hot 
Rats" that work well for those of us 
that find Zappa , most creative in an 
instrumental setting. It's  nostalgia for 
the old folks and some neat satire too. 
LEO KOTTKE-Burnt Lips [Chrysa· 
Us] 
Sometimes I get the impression that 
Kottke makes his  newer albums 
overnight upon request. 
Not that there aren't some good 
things here, it' s  just that with his 
guitar playing having proved itself 
before, many of these cuts sound like 
idle thoughts on the front porch swing. 
The vocal cuts are nothing special 
and in some cases they aren't carried 
very well on the guitar. 
The cover art is striking as usual, 
but Kottke has made better records.  
LINDA RONSTADT-Living in the 
U.S.A. [Asylum] 
This displays her usual pleasant 
of songs by some of the best son 
writers in the biz (i . e .  Chuck Berry 
Warren Zevon, Elvis Costello). 
Costello's  "Alison" is nicely treat 
with some help from David Sanborn 
sax. 
It is a good band, good voice, an 
the album cover is free with 
purchase. 
TALKING HEADS-More Sona 
About Buildings and Food [Sire] 
This is the second album by 
band that remembers to do its ho 
work. 
Brian Eno has pushed Taltin 
Heads' collegiate new wave sound 
front- center stage . His producti 
reveals a fever that their last 
lacked. 
This time around, the guitars lie 
tougher and the rhythms are funkier 
a different sense of the word. 
Check out their power cover of 
Green's "Take Me to the River. " 
stuff from heads with brains. 
S u r_g e o n p oet sea rch e s  f o r s o u l 
) l ants l ive'-
· with co re 
(Continued from page 3) 
revices (where the leaf is connected to 
1e stem) of the plant, Becker ex­
lained. 
These insects can be exterminated 
y dabbing the cottony mas,s with a 
' Q-tip that has been soaked in 
1bbing alcohol" or by using a house 
lant insecticide. , 
The third type of insect, the scale, is 
hard-shelled bug which attaches 
self to the plant's stem,. 
These can be sprayed with an 
isecticide or just scraped off the 
tern. "It is a good idea for a person 
·ho has quite a few plants to check 
lants for insects before buying them 
nd bringing them home, "  Becker 
:!vised. 
Becker also gave some tips on 
:oring plants indoors during breaks. 
He said there are • two, ways in 
hich to leave a plant unattended for 
p to two weeks. 
The first involves giving the plant a 
:gular watering., letting it drain, 
utting the whole plant in a plastic big 
nd closing the top, he said. 
The · second method r�quires a 
athtub • with a window in the same 
IOm. 
"Just draw a shallow layer of water 
, the bottom of the- tub and set the 
.ants in the water. Then seal the 
hole tub with a plastic ' cover/ '  
ecker said. 
And by following these guidelines 
aving a "green thui1tb " can be an !lj<>�able afflictio1n,. 
[Q)©©� 
fl@Wn@wfi I�\ ':'Ill\ i.<1.: __,,,_., 
by ro b e rt s i n g l eto n 
"Mortal Lessons: Notes on the Art of 
Surgery" 
by Richard Selzer 
Simon and Schuster, $8.95 
217 pages 
Comparisons between Selzer' s book 
and Robert Pirsig' s  "Zen and the Art 
of Motorcycle Maintenance ' '  are 
probably inevitable. 
Both writers seek an understanding 
of the world at large through a 
meticulous examination of a small, 
highly-ordered section of that world. 
While Pirsig seeks his metaphor in 
the symmetry and precision of the 
motorcycle, Selzer deals with a more 
complicated mechanism: the human 
body. 
While both writers look for values, 
the nature of their observations is 
distinguished by intrapsychic varia-
bles. , 
Pirsig is tormented, recovering from 
a breakdown, and his observations are 
internally directed. Selzer is frustra­
ted, and his essays are an attempt to 
go beyond what he calls "the ritual of 
surgery, " indeed, to "find the exact 
location of the soul . " 
Selzer explains his motivation early 
in the book. ' '  . . .  it is not the surgeon 
T ED'S P RES ENTS 
F R I DAY SAT U RDAY 
"F u l l  H ou s e" 
F r i d a y N i gh t  S p e c i a l  
W h i s ke y  & C o k e  
6 0¢ 
"Ti lt" 
fro m D e t ro i t, M i c h .  
B e tte r t h a n  
"J\1 u gsy" 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * � * 
who is God's darling. He is the victim acts. " 
· of vanity. It is the poet who heats with As a poet, Selzer is uneven. 
his words, stanches the flow of blood, often seems mesmerized by meter 
stills the rattling breath , applies metaphor. Some passages are em 
poulice to the s,calded flesh. Did you rassingly overwritten. 
ask me why a surgeon writes? I think it " Someone asked me why a sur 
is because I wish to be a doctor. " would write. Why, when the sh 
In his medical essays, Selzer lays are already too full? They sag 
bare the compassion and pain of the the deadweight of books. To add 
surgeon, elements necessarily hidden single adverb is to risk exceeding. 
from the patient by the mask of strenJrth of the boards. "  
surgical competence. Wlien Selzer has control of his 
This is his chance to marvel at the however, his writing is as precise 
delicate mechanisms of the body, to surgery. Although I am at odds 
de&cribe , the shape and feel of its him on the issue, his essay " 
organs,  to examine the implications of tion' ' is the most effective single 
the healing act. of anti-abortion literature I have 
The result is a shocking, beautiful read. 
book. Rhapsodic passages alternate Finally, mention needs to be 
with cold horror. Hurting and healing of the five nonmedical essays 
are co-mingled. This duality is best conclude this volume. 
expressed in the essay "The Knife . "  Mostly on Seizer's childhood, 
" . . .  it is this resolve that lowers us, include a short gem, "Lon 
my knife and me, deeper and deeper , Virgil, and Me, " which would 
into the person beneath. It is an entry among the best short stories of the 
into the body that is nothing like a decade, if Selzer did not insist thlt 
, caress; still , it is among the gentlest of were true. 
TIM CONWAY 1n [gjED 
6...-aE BILUON DOLIAR HOBO" 
S ta rts Ton i gh t!! 
It was the Deltas 
against the rules • • •  '1 
the rules lost! ;: · .t-:� 
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9 :00 
Oct. 13 
• • (NBC) 15 - Major League 
1 World Series . Game No. 3 .  
. · (WAND) l 7 , 3 8  - Movie "A 
for the Married Woman" Stars 
Shepherd and Bonnie 
n.  
p.m. • (WTW0)2 - Movie -
hine Boys" .  Stars Walter 
u and George Burns . 
V)4 - Movie - " The Great 
eld" (1 936) Stars William 
and Myrna Loy. 
p.m. - (WBAK)38 - Movie 
Rue Madeneine" starring 
Cagney. 
a.m. • (WTTV)4 Movie 
ved Infidel" ( 1 959) Stars 
ry Peck, Deborah Kerr and 
Albert. 
, Oct. 14 
a.m. - (WTHI) 10 - Movie 
Unforgiven " 
• - (WTTV)4-Movie " Money 
Horp.e" ( 1 954) Stars Dean 
· and Jerry Lewis .  
p.m. (WTTV)4-Movie  
Ii"  (1 950) Stars Maureen 
aroJohn Payne 
•· • (NBC) l 5-World Series : 
No. 4 
m. • (WTTV)4-Movie "Tarzan 
" (1936) Stars Johnny 
' s s m u l l e r  a n d  M a u r e e n  
'van. 
) 
p.m. - (WTTV)4-Movie 
tion of the Humanoids" 
a .m.  - (WTTV)4-Movie 
en Jones" ( 1 954) Stars Harry 
onte, Dorthy Dandridge and 
Bailey. 
a.m. - (WTTV)4-Movie 
boree" ( 1 957) Stars Connie 
·s, Count Basie and Kay 
ord. 
y, Oct. 15 
• • (WTHl)lO Indiana State 
ity Homecoming Parade. 
Lm • • (WTTV)4 Movie ' ' Sabre 
' (1953) Stars Robert Stack and 
Gray. 
CID)15 Movie "Your Money 
Your Life" Stars Jack Cassidy 
Elizabeth Ashley. 
p.m • • (WCIA)3 (WTHl)lO NFL 
all Doubleheader: Detroit vs. 
ta ,  Los Angeles vs. Minne-
CID)15 NFL Football : New 
d vs . Cincinnati. 
p.m. · (WTTV)4 Movie " Paris 
yboys " ( 1 954) Comedy/ 
ry. Stars Huntz Hall and Leo 
y. 
• • (WBAK)l 7, 38- Election 
A Look at the Candidates .  
p.m. • (WBAK) 17,  38- Movies 
"Will Success· Spoil Rock Hun­
' 1  (2) " Hardcase. "  
p.m. • (WAND) 17 Movie "The 
t They Raided Minsky's" Stars 
Robards. 
• • (WCID)15 World Series.  
CID) 1 5  Movie " Sc alplock" 
Dale Robertson and Diana 
d. (If no World Series.)  
p.m. • (WTTV)4 Movie ' 'The 
ect Furlough " ( 1 959) Tony 
· and Janet Leigh. 
p.m. • (WAND)17,  38 Movie 
"Mother, Jugs and Speed" Stars 
Bill Cosby and Racquel Welch . 
9 p.m . . (WUSl)8 "Word is Out, " 
26 men and women tell what it' s  like 
to be a homosexual . 
10 p.m. - (WTTV)4 Movie " Fort 
Worth" (1951)  Randolph Scott and 
Phyllis Thaxter. 
10:30 p .m.  - (WCID) 1 5  " Little 
Murders" Stars Elliot Gould and 
Alan Arken. 
(WTW0)2 Movie "The Sunshine 
Boys" Stars George Burns and 
Walter Matthau. 
Monday, Oct. 16 
3 p.m. • (WCIA)3- Movie " Shall We 
Dance" Stars Fred Astaire and 
Ginger Rogers . 
8 p.m. • (W AND)l 7, 38- Football : 
Chicago Bears vs.  Denver Broncos. 
8:30 p.m. • (WCID)lS (WTW0)2 
Movie " Human Feelings" Starring 
Nancy Walker and Billy Crystal . 
10 p.m. - (WlLL)12- Monty Python . 
10:30 p.m. • (WTTV)4 Movie ' 'The 
Heiress" (1949) Drama Starring 
Olivia de Havilland and Mont­
gomery Clift. 
10:45 p.m. - (WBAK) 17,  38- Notre 
Dame Highlights: Notre Dame vs. 
Pittsburgh . 
Tuesday, Oct. 17 
3:30 p.m. • (WCIA)3 Movie "Take 
Me Out To the Ball Game" Stars 
Frank Sinatra and Esther Williams. 
7 p.m. • (WCID)15 Movie "Little 
Big Man" Stars Dustin Hoffman 
and Faye Dunaway. (If no World 
Series) 
(WCID)15 World Series 
(WUSl)8 Sounstage : Emmy Lou 
Harris.  
8 p.m. - (WTHl)lO (WCIA)3 Movie 
"Great Scout and Cathouse Thurs­
day . "  
10:30 p.m. - (WBAK)l 7 ,  3 8  Movie 
"Catch 22. "  
Wednesday, Oct. 18 
3:30 p.m. - (WCIA)3- Movie "Born 
To Dance" Stars Eleanor Powell. 
and James Stewart. 
7 p.m. • (WCID)15- World Series.  
8 p.m. • (WCID)15- Movie "Time 
Machine" Stars John Beck. (If no 
World Series) 
(WTHI)lO- Movie " McLintock. "  
(WCIA)3- Movie ' 'Hustle , ' '  Star� 
ring Burt Reynolds. 
9:30 p.m. - (WUSl)8- Monet-A look 
at the French artist, Claude Monet. 
10 p.m • •  (WILL)12- Monty Python. 
10:30 p:m. • (WTTV)4 - Movie 
" Mrs . Miniver" (1942) Stars Greer 
Garson and Walter Pidgeon. 
Thursday, Oct. 19 
3 :30 p .m.  - (WCIA)3 Movie 
"Broadway Melody of 1940" Stars 
Fred Astaire and Eleanor Powell . 
8 p.m. - (WUSl)8- Ormandy and his 
'.>rche s tr a ,  The Philadelphia 
Orchestra' s  .Spring tour of Japan. 
10 p.m. • (WILL)12- Monty Python. 
10:30 p .m.  - (WTTV)4 Movie 
" Grand Hotel " ( 1 93 2 )  Starring 
Greta Garbo, Lionel Barrymore, 
John Barrymore and Joan Craw­
ford. 
(Editor's note: These weekly TV highlights are composed from area 
le�ork. listings. They are an attempt to bring OU� rea�et:s t�leyision 
en�rtaioment in .sports, movies, and specinl docnmentaries. ·1t �� not · · 
be comprehensive due ta space limitations·.) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
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S S INSTANT CASH $ $  
MAZUMA 
N e w & U s e d  L .  P .  R e c o rd s  
Sc i - F i  B o o k s  & Co m i c s  
Bought and So l d  
1 4 2 1  4 t h  St . C h a r l e s t o n  
B e h i n d  U n ive rs i t y  V i l l a g e  
3 4. 5 - 3 3 1 4  MAZUMA 3 4 5 -3 3 1 4  
Short Stop Drive-I n  
Fr iday 
& 
Sa t u rday 
Sunda y 
D o u b l e  
B u rge r 
B ow l  of C h i l i  
D o u b l e  
C h e e s e b u rge r 
R e gu l a r  
S h a ke 
Muchacho's ,A Mexican & German Restaurant 
· 
· · · 
· 
· 
· 
· " NOW DELIVER 
Hou rs :  Tues. - Thu rs., 1 1  a.m .  - 9 p.m . 
F ri . ,  Sat. & Su n . ,  1 1  a.m . - 1 0  p.m. 
m i nimum order $3.00 
Pho n e: 348 -8 1 23 o r  8 1 24 
TACO S . . . 
B U R R IT O S . . .  
EN C H fLA D A S  . . .  
TO  S T  A D O S  . . .  
TA M A LE . . .  
N EW !  H O M EM A D E  PLES FO R SA LE 
Apple Pie • • •  $3.25 
Otoeolate Pie • • •  $3.50 
Oteny Pie • _ • $3.50 
Bmana Pie • • •  $3.50 
Ihtch Apple Pie _ • •  $3.50 
Raspbeny Pie • •  _ $3.50 
Coconut Pie • • •  $4.00 
Pecan Pie • •  · . $4.50 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� -
CO UPON 
(exp i res Oct . 1 6 )  
Buy 2 Tacos .- G et 1 F REE. 
. . 5upport Eastern N ews advertisers . . .  : . . .  . ,  . . .  , . , . , .  . , . , . , .  · : · " " 'The'v,'flfi!l'n. us· hel · . · :c:» \ · · - : · · -:-:·: . 
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TV rescu es G i l l i g a n ' s  crew 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-One of the questions frequently asked of newspaper 
TV editors is: Did l miss the episode of " Gilligan ' s  I sland" where the people are 
rescued? 
No, but stay t u n e d . Nostalgia may be put to the test for the next two 
Sat urdays. 
After an 1 I -year absence from the networks-but with plenty of exposure on 
reruns-the castaways are back in a two-part show called " Rescue from 
Gilligan ' s  I sla"nd . "  
The first one-hour segment airs this Saturday o n  NBC . Yes, I know, the series 
ran for three years on CBS, which had first crack at the rescue version and 
turned it down . 
Be assured nothing has changed . It opens with Gilligan sawing logs in his 
upper hammock and the Skipper fuming down below. And when Gilligan tells 
Mrs. Howell, " Mum ' s  the word , "  she replies , " I ' m  not your mum . "  That ' s  as 
sophisticated as it gets.  . 
" It was always intended to be broader than life , "  said Sherwood Schwartz, 
the creator and executive producer. " It ' s  caricature comedy. It 's  one of the few 
series meant to be slapstick . They live in an open area. There' s no living room to 
confine them . "  
· 
The purpose of the original series was to create broad stereotypes and then 
demonstrate the character� could remain true to their outlook and values no 
matter what circumstances they encountered. 
Gilligan remained a simple and gentle soul,  even castaway on a tropical 
island. The Skipper was still blustery, the Professor remained an .intellectual , 
Ginger still thought her face and body would get her what she wanted , and Mr . . 
Howell continued to believe that money was power-even if there was no place 
to spend it.  
The original cast is back,  with the exception of Tina Louise. 
Bob Denver is Gilligan , Alan Hale Jr .  is the Skipper, Jim Backus is Thurston 
Howell I I I ,  Natalie Schafer is Mrs. Howell , Russell J ohnson is the Professor, 
Dawn Wells is Mary Ann and Judith Baldwin is Ginger, the role previously 
played by Tina Louise. 
l3 1 i nd n es s  ca n ' t st o p  j u m p 
WINDOW ROCK, Ariz . (AP) - A 4 ,000-foot parachute jump would be a thrill 
to most people .  For Benjamin Lee, it is only another of many challenges in a 
world without sight. 
"For a second or two I might have panicked a little bit , " said Lee, 3 1 ,  
recalling his first jump July 1 5 .  '.' I regained m y  composure and realized I was 
supposed to be counting. So instead of starting from one, I started from two. " 
A static line opened Lee ' s  parachute, and skydiving teacher Mark Sorenson 
of Flagstaff, Ariz . ,  gave instructions by radio. As Lee neared the ground, 
waiting crew members yelled: " You're coming in . . .  three . . .  two . . .  one . "  
"The earth came u p  a lot harder than I anticipated, " Lee said, but Sorenson 
said he "could have used his drop from the plane as a demonstration for a 
)( 
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student manual . " 
Lee, a computer research specialist for the Navajo education office, 
an ankle on landing, but he began exercising, reviewing his technique men 
and practici.ig falls almost at once. 
" Several blind and otherwise handicapped people have made par 
jumps , " Lee said. " But somebody mentioned that no blind person has 
done it a second time . My plans are to do it again soon. ' '  
F i l m  d re a m f i n a l ly fo u n  
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Rudy Durand is a man with an obsession to male 
film about pinball machines . 
The movie is ' 'TILT , ' '  starring Brooke Shields, Ken Marshall and C 
Durning, which will reach the nation' s  theaters this Christmas , Durand h 
He still faces the last hurdle in his I 0 year struggle to make the film: Fin · 
distributor who will love it as much as he does . 
With financing assured by Mel Simon, the millionaire shopping mall 
turned�film angel, Durand searched for a 1 2-year-old to play the pinball ad · 
" I  interviewed young actresses for six weeks;  I even flew to Paris to 
Jodie Foster, "  said Durand. "The casting of the girl was crucial, because 
appears in 80 percent of the script . 
"When I stopped over in New York , I heard rumors about 'Pretty Ba 
arranged to have lun9h with Brooke Shields and her mother, and I realized 
20 minutes that Brooke was the girl I 'd  had in mind for IO  years . "  
published sporadically by the Christian Collegiate F ellowsbip. 
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"WE'RE ALL BASTARDS, BUT . . .  " 
A m o n g  a few basic and 
unquestioned axioms which govern 
our outlook on life is one which 
says, "You don't get something for 
nothing . "  So we are naturally 
suspicious of the sales pitch which 
promises a free gift or a free 
subscription to a magazine . 
I heard once of an experiment in 
which someone stood on a busy . 
street in a large city and tried to give 
away a ten dollar bill . Most people 
simply ignored the gift and walked 
quickly away . A few people called 
the experimenter certain choice and 
unprintable names . And somebody 
called the police to have the giver of 
free money either arrested or sent 
away to the funny farm . 
So when we hear about God 
doing something good for us 
without our earning , deserving or 
paying for it in any way , we know 
instinctively that it can't be true . 
Anyway , God's main job is to make 
sure everybody gets what he 
deserves, right? So if there is 
anything free in this world we know 
it is not going to come from the 
great cop in the sky , the cosmic 
killjoy who never laughs and who 
will crack anyone else who so much 
as smiles . 
Perhaps we have gotten over our 
childish fear of God and now see 
him as an amicable George Burns 
who encourages us humans to get 
our act together, but who either 
cannot or will not do much to help us 
out of the mess we are in . 
Whoever could imagine a God 
who cares passionately about us? A 
God who suffers with us? 
who steps into our world to 
it and to change us? A 
accepts us as we are 
promises to give us a 
life-like being born again? 
who does all this and offers 
whether we deserve it or no 
The message concerning 
Christ is too good to be 
that is the hardest thing to 
about the whole business. 
Almost everybody with 
discuss religion has a pr 
idea of what God expects 
do . But almost no one can 
rather even imagine-what 
done and promises to do 
We are all like Peter who 
allow Jesus to wash his 
Jesus says to Peter and to 
don't wash your feet (read: 
your bedpan, wash yow 
clean up your vomit . ' )  then 
have anything going 
( Read the whole story in 
1 7 . )  
Will 
deeply 
movement, was once 
a friend and co-worker: " 
what this Jesus cat is 
you would tell me what 
Christian faith is all 
wouldn't make a jackasa 
when I 'm talking about 
simple . In ten words or 
the Christian message?" 
Campbell's reply : 
bastards, but God loves 
(Sojourners , August, 1 9  
